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OFFICE OF l11HE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

The Executive Secretary, Mr. Robert Gardiner, visited Lusaka (Zambia) 

between 31 December 1966 and 7 January 1967 to have consultations with 

.President Dr. Kenneth !(aunda. Between 22 January and 5 February 1967 
he travelled to New York to attend the annual meeting of the Executive 

Secretaries of the regional economic commissions, and on his return 

j ourney stopped at Rome for discussions with the Director-General of 

FAO on matters concerning co-operation between ECA and FAO. _On the 

conclusion of the eighth ~ession of the Commission at Lagoa,· he went to 

Abidjan to attend a joint meeting of ECA, ADB and the Bank and, from 

t here, proceeded to .Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland to .have consulta"'."' 

t i ons with the respective Governments , returning to headquarte~s on 

14 March 1967. 

During January Mr. Sylla, Secretary of the .Commission and Special 

As sistant to the Executive Secretary, was ma.inly engaged-on the final 

preparations for the eighth session of the Commission. 

On 21 January he left Addis Ababa to join Mr. Philippe de Seynes·, 

Under-Secretary, Department for Economic ·and Social Affairs, on. an 

of ficial visit to Senegal, Mali, Ivory Coast, Liberia and Guinea. He 

ar rived in Lagos, Nigeria on 11 February to attend the eighth session 

of the Commission. 

l/Ir. Sylla was transferred on 20 March to the newly established 

United Nations Industr i al Development Organization. We wish him every 

success in his new appointment. 

Mr. Cooppan is now Acting Secretary of the Commission, and Mr. Kasongo 

has been named Assistant Secretary of the Commission. 
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THE EIGHTH SESSION OF THE COMMISSIO~ 

The most important event of this quarter was the holding of the 

eighth session of the Commission from 13 to 25 ~ebruary 1967 in Lagos 

at. the invitation of the Government. of the . Federal Republic of Nigeria. 

The. excellent arrangements made by tha Hos t Government greatly facili

ta-ted the work of servicing the s ession. The Co!Jllllission, in resolution 

l85(VIII), -expressed its gratitude to His Excellency Lieutenant-Colonel 

Yakubu Gowan, the people and the Government of Nigeria for their kind 

hospitality and all the facilities generously placed at the disposal of 

the delegates, observers and secretariat, and noted the great enthusiasm 

which marked this session. In another resolution .(l86(VIII)J the 

Commission also expressed its appreciation t o all t.he elected officers 

and the members of the secreta riat fo r the s ervices rendered • 

. Representatives of 28 member States and 5 associate member States 

attended the session. It was noted that Botswana , Lesotho and Gambia 

now enjoyed the status of full members of the Commission. Observers 

came from 25 other Member States of the United Nations who are not 

members of the ECA, the Federal Republic of Germany and Switzerland; 

the specialized agencies and other organs of the United Nations (the 

ILO, FAO, UNESCO, ICAO, WHO, HMO, IBRD, IMF, I'IU, UNDP, UNICEF, UNCTAD, 

UNIDO, UNITAR, UNHCR and WFP); twelve inte~goverr.mental organizations, 

including the OAU; and twelve non-governmeri t al : . ,:-::..c.·:;:::.on:1:':.. organiza

tions. The Secretary-General of the t,-~~~.;ed 1;a-: :;.c,--, -Tu: :::.•opresented 'by 

Mr. Philippe de Scy:c.es , Und.er-Secr cta::• f(;':..' f;00~0~"~.c a.r:d Social Affairs. 

The Commission elected the following officers: Mr. A.A. Ayida 

(Nigeria) as Chairman; Mr. A. Sbihi (Morocco) as First Vice-Chairman; 

Mr. A. Lamana (Chad) as Second Vice-Chairman and Mr. Chimba (Zambia) 

as rapporteur. 

A full account of the proceedings of the session will be found in 
the Annual Report to ECOSOC (E/CN.14/393). 

.. 

, 

► 
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As on previous occasions the Commission set up t wo committees of 

the whole to discuss certain items of the agenda: the Economic Committee 

under the Chairmanship of Mr. A. Sbihi and t~e Social Committen under 

the Chairmanship of Mr. A. Lamana. 

The op~ning address was delivered by Lieutenant-Colonel Yakubu 

Gowen, Head of the Military Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria. 

The Secretary~General's message was read by Mr. Philippe de Seynes. 

The agenda items covered a review of the economic and social trends 

in Afr ica and of the activities of the secretariat in this context during 

the pas t two years ; consideration of the progress made in regional eco

nomic c~~operation and further action to be taken in the next biennium; 

the i nternational techni·cal assistance provided to Africa; a report on 

the African Institute for Economic Development and Planning; relations 

with other members of the United Nations family; relations with the OAU 

and the ADB; and the draft programme of work for the next two years 

( 1967- 1968). 

I n the deliberations emphasis was placed upon sub-regional economic 

co-operation, and the early establishment and functioning of permanent 

inter-governmental machinery for economic co-operation; promotion of 

industrial development and the need to create an investment climate to 

attract development capital. Disappointment was expressed a t the poor 

r esults obtained from the fi:cst session of UNCTAD and support was given 

to convening meetings of t he African member States and of the 77 develop

ing countries to bring about a co-ordination of views and the presenta

tion of _.concrete proposals to the second session of UNCTAD. Concern 
. .'. 

was felt about the state of agricultural production, especially food 

production. The importance of accelerating infrastructural development 

tibrough multinational co-operation in the fields of transport, com

munications, natural resources surveys, manpower and tra ining were 

once again emphasized. 
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The Commission adopted 36 resolutions and approved the new·work 

programme. It was decided to hold the next biennial session (ninth) 

in 1969 at Brazzaville on the invitation of the Republic of the Congo. 

Note on resolutions adopted at the eighth session of the 

Economic Commission for Africa 

151(VIII) - Associate membership for Angola, Mozambique, so-called 
Portuguese Guinea and South West Africa 

In this resolution the Commission reaffirmed its conviction that 

the active participation of all African countries and territories in 

the work of the Commission is an essential condition. for the achieve

ment of the Commission's objectives; and recommended that the Organiza

tion of African Unity, in accordance with such criteria as it may find 

appropriate, at the appropriate level, determine the conditions under 

which the peoples of the countries concerned be represented and shall 

so inform the Executive Secretar,y. 

152(VIII) - Agriculture 

In operative paragraph 3 of this resolution the Commission invited 

the Executive Secretar,y to draw the attention of the Director-General of 

the FAO to the concern expressed at this session relating to the slow 

progress in agricultural production and to seek the assistance o:f that 

organization in formulating concrete proposals for the following purposes: 

greatly increasing the volume of agricultural production, and of food 

production in particular, by the use of appropriate fertilizers on a 

large scale; making possible the acquisition of farm machiner,y and 

other modern f~rm equipment by the African farmer at reasonable prices; 

provision and· training ·of extension personnel to educate -the farrqer 

in plant protection methods and other mo·dern ageicul tur.al techniques; 

instructing agricultural economists to advise on the marketing of 

commodities, their distribution and storage, and price. stabilization 

on the commodity market; promoting land-tenure reform as well as the 

development of agro-allied industries and the marketing of their 

·-
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processed products. These proposals should also embrace practical 

means of establishing community development methods, notably agricui

tural credit schemes which are of paramount importance for the socio

economic development of agriculture. 

I 
The Commission also invited the Director-General of FAO and the 

Executive Secretary to strengthen and staff adequately the ECA/FAO 

Joint ·Agriculture Division in order to enable it to contribute more 

effectively to the implementation of the measures specified. In opera

tive paragraph 5 of the resolution, the Commission requested the 

Executive Secretary, for the purpose of this assignment, to establish 

the necessary liaison with all multinational and bilateral aid agencies, 

both for the avoidance of unnecessary duplication of action, and in 

order to define precisely the areas of such practical activities that 

have as yet remained untouched. 

153(VIII) - Indust£r_ 

In this resolution the Commission reaffirmed the need for the ac

celeration of industrial development in Africa through multinational, 

sub-regional and region~l co-operation; noted the recommendations on 

industrial harmonization submitted by the secretariat to the sub-regional 

mee tings in East and West Africa as a preliminary basis for the pre

paration-·of more detailed feasibility studies; requested that the indus

trial development studies now under way in North, Central and West 

Afr ica be completed by the end of 1967; invited the African Governments 

to accept the principle of sharing the local expenses entailed by the 

det ailed addi tion::i.l s-tudies required for the impleme:ntation of multi

national projects; requested the Executive Secretary to initiate 

immediate consultations with member Governments and donor countries 

for the setting-•up of sub-regional industrial information and promotion 

centres· to advise member States on the execution of the necessary 

feasibility and investment studies, negotiations on multinational 

projects, and on techniques for combining most effectively the various 

sources of capital and types of management needed for the development 
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and exec'!,lt_ion of c..~ i:.-:_7,--:: ~::c :_, :.-- :-6:-a.n.~~; propot:~'l: thn. t an advisory 

body _ composeq. of government officials a1:.d economic experts be established 

by the governments of the States concerned to supervise the operation 

of these sub-regional ce11treo; r :~quested the governments a nd industrial 

organizations of industriali=ed cot.?1tries to provide assistance to the 

centres by making available suitable rasources as part of bilateral 

technical ass istance programmes to Africa; o.nd the Executive Secretary 

for his part t o contact the United Nations De-;-elopment Programme and 

the Uni tecl MRt_;_om:; Ind.ustrj_a,l ])cvelcpn0nt 0::-gan:i.z-ati on to obtain the 

additional teclmical and financial r ecourcoa required for this purpose; 

and invited the me!J.l)er l1'JYR:c:.'l;;-:en··.s to co-ope:ca-':c f 1.llly with the Exeou-

ti ve Secretary in -the esta blisJ-:;.11ent and. ope:ra·~ion of these centres. 

'l'he Col!.In::.::rnion al so roc_i_nested the secrete,riat to make all pre

feai:;ibi li ty LJtudi(:S of the four ~ub- regiono aY;.dl a.ble to all member 

States ancl. to comple-:0 t.hc pre-fe::i.s:i.bi.J.i ty stud.ies under 1-tcl3'; to 

prepare a o-~udy en 11.:iy;;; and !:.c:ano of o-:rong-t~e.nj:'lg existing national 

constructional org3.r..iz3,tions and of crcatj_ng new constructional capacity 

where it do ,1a r.ot e.xj_st a:na. to gi.,·'3 n.ssi e:tance to governments of member 

States in f';•·t .'.'l.bli8h:i..og ::::u-:.tabj_e "n:ecuti vo organs to ca.r-ry out different 

kinds of i ndu::t·.c·i =' ~ -"\ - ,"'\ ..: ~ •"\ ~ . -
..: - ... . .. 

The Co:n:ni6sion Zv:cthe:r· lnv..:. tel the Executive Secretary and the 

Executi--.re Director of UNIDO to t .:1ko all stops to achieve practical co

ordination of t~c a~.::i·.-i-ties OJ~ ·foe two ore;ani3ations. 

In operative parasrap=i 4 oi' t~_LJ resolu--.;ion t he <Jom;ninsion recom

mended "!ihc E::;rncu-~i v c Secretary to c ::mveno ::.:. ::::ecc nd conference of 

African ~8n~cr Sta~es before t~e end cf 1967 to consider the results 

of the Conf6ranc e of Industrialists and. : 'inancicrs, and to prepare a 

compreb.ensivG ::..0p0:rt covering aJ.:1. a,gpe,cts of financing and investment 

in co-opGruti.ol'l w.i. th the Uni -r. cd Jh. tior.i.:; Industrial De-rolopment Organiza

tion, the Africa...'1 DeYelOi,''ll.e:1.t Banl~, und. o t her appropri a t e United Nations 

bodies; and, -~o ir.-...:luc~.e t!'le report of this Confe:re::1c,e in the agenda of the 

I nter:-.:::/:..c : .... _~_ S~·.::po..: :i.u,,1 on Indu:.; trial Developm0nt to ~-e held in Athens 

at the e rid of 1967. 

• 

• 

.. 

.-
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.15?(VIII) - International Symposium on Industrial Development 

By this resolution the Com:nission urged the African-Governments to 

prepare for their effective participation in the International Symposium 

on Industrial Development, which will be held at Athens, Greece, in 

December 1967. 

l56(VIII) - Pilot advioory centre on small-scale industries 

In this resolution the Commission welcomed the establishment of a 

pilot advisory centre on small-scale industries in Niamey for the West 

~frican sub-region, and recommended that similar centres ·be established 

where necessary in other sub-regions. 

157(VIII) - Housing, building and physical planning 

In this resolution the Commission urged deveioped countries, the 

Bank and other international financial institutions to review their 

policy on housing finance in order to channel increasing amounts of 

funds - grants and soft_loans - for the financing of housing and 

related facilities; ar.d: in operative paragraph 3 requested the Execu

tive Secretary to take all necessary measur~s to help member States to 

accelerate the improvement of the housing ~:it~tion and to mobilize 

financial and technical r esources from the industrialized countries and 

appropriate international f i nancial organizations for this purpose . 

158(VIII) - Science and technologr 

In operative paragra~hs 4 and 5 of this resolution the Commission 

requested the Executive Secreta:ry to consult the Organization of African 

Unity, the United Nations Industrial Development Organization and other 

United Nations and bilateral agencies on the most effective means of 

expanding the supply and improving the quality of Af.rican scientist& 

·and technologists , who are essential for accelerating the application 

of science and technology to development; and to define the scope and 

modalities for implementation of a fellowship programme. 
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The Commission also invited the United Nations Development Programme, 

the International Developmment Association, and the Bank to consider what 

assistance they can make available for the implementation of programmes 

and projects designed to intensify the development and application of 

soience and technology to development; and called upon bilateral agencies, 

international scientific bodies, and national scientific institutions in 

developed countries and international foundations to assist the Commis

sion in formulating and implementing such projects. 

In operative paragraph 8 of the resolution the Commission invited 

member Governments and scientific bodies within the African region to 

make available to the Executive Secretary all possible assistance in the 

implementation of this resolution. 

159(VIII) - Air transport 

In operative paragraph 2 of this resolution the Commission requested 

the Executive Secretary and the President of ICAO in co-operation with 

the Administrative Secretary-General of OAU, to call a meeting for the 

formation and establishment of an African Civil Aviation Organization. 

160(VIII) - Maritime transport 

In operative paragraph 1 of this resolution the Commission recom

mended the Executive Secretary to prepare a r eport on the effects of the 

monopoly of a few shipping and maritime transportation companies on the 

foreign trade of African countries, and particularly the effects of the 

costs of services and freight rates which these companies impose, and 

the impact of this on the export earnings of the African countries; 

and to rec~mmend policies for altering the old pattern of this sector. 

The Commission also :uequested the Executive Secretaiy to convene 

as soon as possible, and at any rate not later than June 1968, a con

ference of African experts on maritime transport to examine the report 

and to make recommendations for its implementation, and to submit its 

findings to the ninth session of the Commission. Governments of member 

States and specialized agencies of the United Nations were urged to 

provide the Executive Secretary with all the information and background 

material he mey need to prepare this report. 
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161(VIII) - Transport 

I n , this resolution the Commiss:i.on noted with appreciation the 

assistance given to the Commission by bilateral agencies for the study 

of transport problems in Af rica , and tho importance of manpower for the 

development of national and sub-regional transport networks. In opera

tive paragraph 3 of the resolution the Commission requested the Execu

tive Secretary to undertake feasibility and investment studies on the 

manufacture of transport equipment, or parts thereof, and to take such 

steps as he considers necessar~ to promote the establishment of ente~ 

prises for the manufacture of components; and also to undertake a survey 

of the facilities for research and for training appropriate manpbwer 

fo~ this purpose. 

The .qffPl\ssion invited bilateral and multilateral agencies to give 

assistance to the Elcecutive Se ore·~ca,.Ly L1 the establishment of the 

transport institute . 

In operative paragraph 5 of the r esolution the Commission further 

requested the E:x:ecutivo Secretary to convene as early .as possibie the 

meetings of the sub-regional PermMent Transport Committee and its sub

co;mmi t tees t o prepare concrete projects for effecting sub-regional 

transport .li.nks. 

162(VI II) - Pan-Afri9,..e!}_jelecommunication network 

I n tliis resolution the Commission requested the Executive Secretary 

to t ake, in consultation with OAU, ITU, ADB, the Bank and UNDP, 

immediate steps to establish in the secretariat an advisory s-ervioe, 

including economists as :well as telecommunications experts and headed 

by a competent Africa~, for ass isting the member States to take all 

appropriate measures to implement rapidly the Pan-African Telecom

munication Network Plan, and in particular to explore and mobilize 

all possibie nation~l, international, bilateral and multilateral 

sources of· ':financial assistance; and, to assist member States in 

initiating measures to ensure that sufficient African skilled manpower 

is available for the operation of the network. 

.· · ·, 
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In operative paragraph 4 of the resolution the Commission invited 

member Governments to give the development of an African telecommunica

tion network very high priority in their development plans. 

163(VIII) - Low-cost sound broadcasting and television sets 

The Commission, in operative paragraph 1 of this resolution, requested 

the Secretary-General of the ITU to prepare as soon as possible technical 

specifications for the production of low-cost television receiving sets 

and to make . available to the Executive Secretary the technical data 

essential for feasibility and investment studies for the production of 

low-cost sound and television receiving sets. In operative paragraph 

2 of the resolution the Commission requested the Executive Secretary 

to undertake feasibility and investment studies for the manufacturing 

of such· sets within the region, and to take such further steps, includi.Dg 

the training of appropriate African manpower, as will facilitate the 

establishment of the appropriate manufacturing enterprises. 

164(VIII) ~ Natural resources 

In this resolution the Commission welcomed the proposals of the 

Executive Secretary providing for the establishment of: 

(a) an institute for research and training in natural resources 

inventory and management; 

(b) a regional institute for research into all aspects of aerial 

surveys; 

(c) training -centres in photogrammetric techniques, the interpreta

tion of aerial photographs and airborne geophysical surveys; 

(d) joint centres for specialized surveying and cartographical 

services. 

The Commission requested the Executive Secretary to expedite the esta

blishment of these centres including the training of the appropriate 

personnel, and to apply for financial and technical assistance from the 

United Nations and bilateral assistance agencies. In operative para&1:aph 
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5 of __ the resolution the Co!llil1ission requested the Executive Secretar,y to 

acceler_ate the distribution of the reports of the experts on th~ ,centres, 

to convene mul tinat.io:n.9,1 meetings to agrP<1 0"' t:1-J:dr location, e.;n9- o;n the 

terms of inter-governmental agreements for their establishment, and ~he 

statutes of the :' n::::ti tutions, and to accelerate negotiations with bi

lateral and multilateral bodies on the establishment and financing of 

the centres. 

165(VIII) - w.ted Uat~ons Conference on Trade and Development 
. .. 

In operative paragraph 2 of this resolution the Commission confirmed 

the readiness of tho African countries to contribute to the preparator,y 

work for the second session of UNCTAD, and endorsed the convening of the 

meeting of seventy-seven developing countries at the ministerial level 

in Algiers to bring c1bo·..1t the co -01•d.in0tjr)'r 21-:: the views and the for

mulation of concrete proposals of the developing countries for the work 

of the second UNCTAD. The Commission called upon the ECA Working Party 

_on . Intra-African Trade and the OAU .ad h.Q.Q. Co:nmi ttee of ]:ourteen on Trade 

and·. Development to meet and l;)u:rsue its present activities and further 

elaborate views and proposals of ·:;he African countries as their contri

bution to the meeting of severity-seven dev9lopj_:'.'J.g countries in Algiers 

and the proceeding~ of the second UNCTAD. 

166(VIII) - Trad.~ finance 

In this resolution the Commission requested the Executive Secretar,y 

t o orient the 1-~-:i::-k of the s ~creta::.:iat i.-i the field of trade more c?-osely 

t owards assisting the efforts made by member countries to increase the 

l evel of their exporto and to improve the conditions of access of these 

exports to the marketo of the more advanced countries. The more 

advanced signatory members of GATT were 11.rged to proceed rapidly 

towards an a:greement on special measures to facilitate the trade of 

African countrie3 . 

In operative paragraph 3 of the resolution, the Commission requested 

the Execut ive Sec:retarJ -i;o co-ope:-:. ~e with UNCTAD in its efforts to 

s ecure international agreements on primar,y e.xper~s of major interest 
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to African countries, and to undertake studies on the possibilities of 

expanding trade in the sub-regions in manufactured and semi-manufactured 

products; and, called on the Executive Secretary to follow development 

in this field and to give assistance to the African States which will 

take part in the relevant negotiations. 

The more advanced countries were urgently requested to take ef

fective steps to reverse the trend towards a hardening of the term~ of 

financial assis tance and to increase the volume of such assistance. 

167(VIII) - Land-locked countries 

In this resolution the Commission invited the Executive Secretary 

to take the necessary steps to ensure the signature of the International 

Convention on Transit Trade of Land-locked States _by all member States 

and the effective implementation of its recommendations by the govern

ments of the African States and to submit a report on the matter to 

the ninth session. 

168(VIII) - Relations with foreign investors, the modernization of taxa
tion systems and training needs in the field of taxation 

In this resolution the Commission invited the Executive Secretary 

to collect detailed information on current practices re~arding double 

taxation, capital allowances, tax relief and other concessions for 

attracting investment ~.nd present them in a comparative study; and, to 

summon a seminar of all members of the Commission to discuss how best 

to come into beneficial arrangements with regard to t axation not only 

between one African country and another but also between each African 

country and the more advanced countries. The Commission recommended the 

sub-regional groups to take specific steps to harmonize their practices 

in this regard in order to facilitate economic co- operation among them. 

In operative paragraph 4 of the resolution the Commission invited 

the Executive Secretary to implement the recommendations of the Seminar 

on Current Problems and Training Needs in Tax Administration, in parti

cular those relating to the training of African officials in the field 

of taxation. 

• 
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169(VIII) - Development capital 

In operative paragraph 1 of this resolution the Commission recom

mended the creation of a Special Fund for African Development. In 
I 

ope rative paragraph 4 of the resolution the Executive Secretary was 

requested to convene a meeting of ·ministers of finance and economic 

affairs of member States for the purpose of adopting a co-ordinated and 

unified approach to the developed countries, and of determining modalities 

for operating this Fund; and further, in consultation with ADB, the 

Bank and other international financial institutions to convene a meeting 
. . 

of representatives of ministers of finance and economic affairs with a 

view to the early creation of this Fund. The Commission further requested 

the Executive Secretary to co-ordinate closely his action on the imple

mentation of this resolution with that of the President of the African 

Dev elopment Bank, in mobilizing a Special Fund for the Bank. 

170(VIII) - The mobilization of youth for national development 

In this resolution the Commission requested Governments to give 

due priority in their economic and social development programmes to · 

the good. all-round training of young people and to encourage the 

development of rural communities in such a way as to check the migra

tion of young people to urban areas; and, urged the Executive Secre

tary to study problems relating to youth employment, ways of mobilizing 

young people for national service and development, and action needed to 

encourage young people to stay in rural communities. 

171(VIII) - Establishment of a pool of African civil servants 

·In operative paragraph 2(b} of the resolution the Commissi•on 

requested the Executive Secretary to launch the scheme and act as its 

co- ordinator and clearing house. Member countries were urged to parti

cipate iri the scheme as far as manpower availabilities will permit . 

17.2(vr·:rr) - Public administration 

In this resolution the Commission requested the Executive Secretary 

to prepare an expanded programme of work in public administration at the 
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level of central authorities, State en~erprises and regional and local 

authorities at all echelons, and to cover in particular organization 

and methods; administrative machinery for planning; personnel management 

and financi~l administration, including budgetary control; the develop

ment of training facilities (including correspondence courses) .; and, 

systems for government contracts. 

173(VIII) - Manpower and training 

In operative paragraph 4 of the resolution the Commission requested 

the Executive Secretary to provide member Governments with technical 

assistance in setting up adequate national machinery to co-ordinate the 

activities of all national bodies concerned with manp"i:>wer planning and 
training. The Commission further requested the Executive Secretary ·to 

take the initiative in promoting the setting up of mul"tinational 

facilities for the training of higher level manpower; to survey national 

African insti_tutions of higher education and technology ~,;i. th a view ·to 

making available under-utilized capacity to other African countries; 

to establish rosters of available African specialists who can 'be 

employed in technical as_sistance programmes in Africa; to prepare, in 

consultation with UNESCO and other interested agencies, and submit for 

the consideration of member Governments details of the proposal to_ set 

_up an African centre for educational research and technology:. 

174(VIII) - Statistics and demography 

In this resolution the Commission recommended that the secretariat 

and compe_tent United Nations · specialized agencies should take all ,. 

necessary steps to app_oint experts immediately to vacant posts and to 

create as many posts for experts and regional advisers as is deemed 

necessary to assist governments of member States in planning and 

executing their statistical programmes; and, urged governments of 

member States to allocate sufficient funds to finance the development 

and expansion of their statistical offices. 
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l 75(VIII) - Working parties and ECA meeting schedule 

In this resolution the Commission approved the proposal of the 

Executive Secretary tha.t meetings of working parties and other sul>

sidiary bodies of the Commission should be programmed in such a wa;y 

that there should be no duplication among these meetings in the dis

cussion of the same subjects; authorized the Executive Secretary to 

schedule meetings for the purpose of consultations or negotiations only 

when the matters to be considered at such meetings have reached a stage 

of preparation that would make it possible to achieve clear results; 

and, requested the Executive Secretary to circulate to the governments 

of member States the proposals and recommendations which are intended 

to be presented to meetings for their careful study and comments . 

176(VIII) - Economic co-operation in Africa 

In operative paragraphs 21 and 22 of this resolution the Commission 

invited the member States to base regional co-operation on the founda

tion provided by all the existing institutions of economic co-operation 

or integration; and requested them to intensify their efforts to develop 

economic co-operation. In this resolution the Commission also requested 

t he Executive Secretary to undertake in the next biennium certain 

s pecified tasks related to the immediate needs of each sul>-region in 

t he fields of agriculture, transport, energy, industry, trade and 

t r aining. 

177(VIII) - Economic co-operation in the Maghreb 

In this resolution the Commission requested the Executive Secretary 

to approach the United Nations and the specialized agencies on their 

behalf with a view to the recognition of the Maghreb Council of 

Ministers for Economic Affairs, which is the supreme organ of the 

Maghreb institutions for economic co-operation and is empowered to 

t ake decisions for the four countries, as a body qualified to receive 

direct technical assistance from the specialized agencies of the 

United Nations. 
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178(VIII) - Increase in the activities and staff of the Sub-regional 
Offices 

In this resolution the Commission requested the Executive Secretary 

to facilitate the work of the Sub-regional Offices by providing them 

with adequate means to enable them to deal effectively with the problems 

peculiar to the sub-region and to consider the holding of much more 

frequent meetings at the sub-regional headquarters. 

179(YIII) - ECA Sub-regional Office for Central Africa 

In operative paragraph 2 of this resolution the Commission requested 

the- Executive Secretary to initiate consultations with the governments 

of the States members of the Central African sub-region with a view to 

appointing a new director. 

18O(VIII) - The African Institute for Economic Development and Planning 

In operative paragraph 2 of this resolution the Commission recom

mended that the Chairman of the Governing Council, in consultation with 

the Director of the Institute, should organize a systematic round of 

informati•on visits to the governments of countries which are members and 

associate members so that these countries may ~ake the necessary measures 

to use the facilities offered by the Institute as a matter of priority; 

submit annually the largest possible number of candid.ates meeting the 

prescribed· requirements; and, jointly determine the equivalent status 

of the diploma of the Institute in terms of their civil service standards . 

The Commission further requested the Director of the Institute and the 

second session of the Conference of African Planners to re- examine the 

problems of the Institute 11i th a view to meeting the need for economists 

and planners and t9 establish permanent working relationship; and, 

recommended the continuation of the present system of financing the 

activities of the Ins.ti tute until the re-examination bas been completed. 

18l(VIII) - Technical assistance 

In this resolution the Commission reques ted the Executive Secretary 

to re- examine the entire general technical assistance policy of the 

Commission in the light of all offers of an requests for technical 

• 
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ass istance made ·by Sta tes; to examine ·-the possibi'ii-ti.es.: ·of increasing .. . •·· . ··- .... 

wit hin member States the training f acilities for middle- and lower--

grade workers and to establish advisory services for the preparation of 

des igns, tender documents and feasibility reports; and, to prepare a 

det ailed report on all measures taken to this end. 

182(VIII) - Co-ordination of the work of the specialized agencies and 
the Commission 

In this resolution the Commission urged the Economic and Social 

Council to take measures to ensure the integTation and co-ordination of 

the work programme of the specialized agencies in Africa within the· 

programme of work and priorities of the Commission; invited the special

ized agencies of the United Nations to give effective support to this 

recommendation; and, further urged African States members of the 

specialized agencies to request the various specialized agencies to 

int egrate and co-ordinate their work programmes in Africa within the 

programme of work and priorities of the Commission and to support the 

ini tiative of the Executive Secretary in matters of economic and social 

development in Africa. 

183(VIII) - _Co-operation between the United -Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees and the Economic Commission for Africa 

In this resolution the Commission recommended that within the limits 

of its budgetary resources the Economic Commission for Africa co-operate 

with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, other United 

Nations programmes and specialized agencies of the United Nations, in 

economic and social surveys preliminary to joint development projects 

of com.men in:terest to refugees and local populations, as IDJ3Y be desired 

by the governments concerned; and, invited the· Executive Secretary to 

maintain contact uith the High Commissioner with a view to defining such 

other fields of co-operation, particularly as regards the rehabilitalion, 

training and resettlement of refugees within the framework of national 

and regional development plans. 
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184(VIII) - The equitable distri~~tion and Africanization of posts in 
the secretariat 

In this resolution the Commission requested the Executive Secreta:cy 

to implement Commission resolution 51(IV) forthwith and to convene the 

first meeting of the Committee on Staff Recruitment and Training without 

delay; and to grant the Committee all assistance and facilities necessa:cy 

for the accomplishment of its task. The Commission. further requested 

the Committee and the Executive Secretary to take all the necessary 

steps to accelerate the recruitment of Africans at all levels of the 

secretariat and to ensure that, in the near future, a hffigh proportion 

of the posts at all levels of the secretariat is,so far as possible, 

held by Africans; to draw up a procedure for continuous contact between 

the secretariat and the Governments of member States in regard to the 

recruitment, training and careers of members of the secretariat. The 

Commission also requested member countries to assist the Committee and 

the Executive Secretary in achieving this goal by facilitating the 

secondment of their suitably qualified and experienced nationals who 

may be offered posts in the secretariat. 

185(VIII) - Vote of thanks to H.E. Lieutenant-Colonel Yakubu Gowon, 
Head of the Federal Military Government and. Supreme 
Commander of the· Armed Forces of the Federal Republic 
of Nigeria 

In this resolution the Commission expressed its deep appreciation 

of the message of His Excellency Lieutenant-Colonel Yakubu Oowon, and 

thanked the people and th0 Gove:rnment of Nigeria for their kind 

hospitality and the great enthusiasm which marked this session. 

186(VIII) - Congratulations to the officers of the eighth session and 
the secretari at 

In this resolution the Commission conveyed its warm congratula

tions .to the Chairman and the Vice-Chairmen of the eighth session, 

the chairmen and rapporteurs of the various committees, as well as to 

the secretariat. 
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· AGRICULTURE 

During t he first quarter of 1967 the Division revised and subm.itted 

for publication the chapter on agriculture in the annual Economic Survey 

of Afri ca; and, ~reparatory work was undertaken for the joint FAO/ECA 
seminar on 11 Co-~_rdination of Agricultural Research on an Ecological 

Basis - Sudanian Zone". Plans for the seminar on "Planning_ of the 

Agricultural Sector in Africa" were finalized with the co-sponsoring 

agency , the Oe:rman Found~tion for Developing Countries. Work ~as 

continued on papers on _the food supply situation in the four sub-regions 

of the con~~nent, which are being prepared for the Working Party on 

Agricul t':l;r.-e .,_;p.tended to be convened in January 1968. 

The"·Division participated in the discussions of the teohnioal 

assistance requirements of the Democratic Republic of Congo (Kinshasa); 

and also, incconjunction with other Divisions of the secretariat, 

assisted the Ministry of Planning and Development of the Imperial 
. ····· 

Ethiopian. _Government on the report on their Second Five-Year Development 

Plan, and in the organization and formulat~_o_~ ,.of the Third Five-Year 
• : J.• 

Plan. 

}Iessrs. w. Habashie (Head of the Division) and Haile Selassie Bellcy' 

(Economic Affairs Officer) represented the Commission on the United 

Nations delegation to the FAO Eighth Regional Conference for the Near 
' East i n Khartoum -(-20 January - 3 February 1967). Th~ Diyision also 

participated in -the Joint FAO/IDEP Seminar on Agricultural Planning in 

Cairo ( 6-9 February 1967). Messrs. W. Habashie and T.D. Ge_r _ressu 

(Economic Affairs Officer) attended the eighth sessi9n of the Commission 

in Lagos. 

Following the session Mr. Habashie visited the Western Nigerian . ' 
Development Corporation (Ibadan) from 26-28 February 1967. He then 

accompanied Mr. Sen, the Director-General of FAO and Chief Akin-Deko 

on their trip from Lagos through Dahomey a.nd Togo to Accra, and 

attended a meeting with the Director-General and Chief Akin Deko·, at 
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the latter's office in Accra (2 March). From 3 to 9 March 1967 
Mr. Habashie visited Cameroon where he met and discussed with the 

Minister of Planning and the Directo~General of the Ministry of 

Planning in Yaounde of the Federal Government of Cameroon, the struc

ture and organization of the Ministry and its relation with the 

Cameroon Development Corporations in Buta, their plantations in the 

Tiko area, and acquainted himself with their organization, activities 

and operation. Between 9 and 11 March he made contacts with the 

British Commonwealth Development Corporation's Regional Office in 

Lagos, .and studied the organization's activities and relations with 

the Cameroon Development Corporation and other development activities 

in Africa. On his way back to Addia Ababa, . he .stopped in Khartoum to 

discuss with the Sudan Government authorities the establishment of an 

agricultural development corporation. 

Mr. J.H. Dalton, Deputy Head of the Division, delivered two 

lectures at the Jqint FAO/IDEP Training Course on Agricultural Planning 

( Oairo, 6-e Februa:cy-).:. on the Economic Aspects of T:radi tional Agri

culture, and the Problems of Tra.nsi t.ion from Tradi t:j.?nal to Commercial 

Agriculture in Africa; and, also conducted an additional seminar on 

this topic at this Course. Detailed to work closely with the Ethiopian 

Ministry of Planning and Development, he also participated in discussions 

relating to the form of the implementation report on the Second Five

Year Plan, now in its final year, and helped with the report on forestry; 

he also participated in seminar committee meetings and consultations 

with the Vice-Minister on the organization of pre-planning preparations 

for f~rmulation of the Third Five-Year Pl~n; and served as rapporteur 
: . . . 

for the ad hoc expert committee on regional aspects of the Plan, and 

as secretary of this committee, prepared the first draft of the com..: 

mittee 1 s preliminary report. He also ·acted as ,secretary of a special 

committee set up for drafting the agricultural chapter of the· evalua

tion of main trends and problems · of ·Ethiopian economy, and is responsible 

for one of the five sub-chapters of this report. 
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Dr. S.E. She:l::n:~2,, Ab~•ic.ul tu1~a1 Marketing Economist, assisted in 

preparing the outlines of the p~o9oned ntut1y of the livestock industry 

in Ethiopia1 and in collecting relative informationo He has been 

.collecting informat:i.on for the investigations on the marketing of 

milk and dairy products, poultry nnd eggs in Ethiopia; and, has also 

been conducting studies on the prospects of the coffee industries of 

the East African sub-region. 

Mr. Haile Sela.ssie Belay, Economic Affairs Officer, contacted 

thi·rty-five institutions (private, government and international organiza

tions) connected with the development of irrigation schemes in Afrioa, 

Europe and America to secure data for a study on the economics of 

irrigation as an input factore He also continued to review literature 

for building up a bibliography on the "Economics of Irrigation". On 

the conclusic,n of t :C.e FAO Eighth Regional Conference for the Near East 

in Khartoum, he spent a further week on contacting various · aovernment 

Departments concerned with development of irrigation and irrigation 
I 

schemes in the Sudan (including the Ministries of Agriculture and of· 

Irrigation, the Gezira Scheme, private irrigation schemes in Khartoum, 

Blue Nile and Northern Provinces). 

Dr. A.Z. Sheira, in collaboration with Mr. A. El Tom outlined a 

plan to carry out a study of the sugar schemes of the Sudan for 

determination of the efficiency of t~e industry, as well as its bene

fits to the producers and t o the nat i on (Project 82: "Large-s.cale 

agriculture schemes:r)o It is in·bended that the study will cover an 

analysis of the two types of production organization vizo "tenancy 

farming" and "production by direct l abour",. Travel is envisag~d· 

during October, and completion of the report by November/December 

1967. He also participated in the f'.~e:par~1t -:)r.y phase of the work 

relating to the North African sub-region in collaboration with Messrs. 

Wilson and Shehata; and has been engaged on work connected with the 

publication of the next issue of the ~gricultural Economic Bulletin. 
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Mr. T.D. Gerressu collected material on the trade pattern for the 

agricultural chapter of the annual Economic Survey of Africa, and 

continued to follow up the literature on the Food and Agricultural 

Situation in the Continent. He participated in the discussion on ECAts 

contribution to UNCTAD's trade paper on the Expansion of Commodity 

Trade Among Developing Countries. 

Mr. Njao returned from leave on 12 January 1967 and was assigned 

to work on a study of the livestock marketing situation in Ethiopia 

in collaboration with Professor A.S.B. Wilson and Dr. S.E. Shehata. 

·ne represented ECA at the 41st Session of the FAO Committee on Com

modity Problems which was held in Rome (1-15 March) and wrote his 

report on that meeting in collaboration with representatives of UNCTAD 

at the meeting. 

Mr. G.C. Cooper, outposted Regional Adviser on Organization of 

Agricultural Services, returned to Addis Ababa in early January and 

thereafter undertook a detailed survey of agricultural trends, 

structures, programmes and personnel engaged, by disciplines, in semi

arid zone research in the countries of Ghana, Nigeria and the Sudan. 

This work was carried out in preparation for the FAO/ECA conference 

on co-ordination of agriculture research - Sudanian zone to be held 

in Niamey late September this year. Since his return he has also been 

working ·on a Digest of Agricultural Research Programmes in the coun~ 

tries of the various sub-regions of Africa. 

Mr. J~-J. Bochet was on sick leave from 1 to 15 March in Switze:I'

land. On his way back to Addis Ababa he spent the period 16 to 22 

March on~ mission for FAO in the Sudan, a t the request of the Goyern

ment, where he had consultations with Government officials responsible 

for Co-operatives, Agricultural Extension and Community Development. 

Mr. A. El Tom visited the West African countries, Ghana, Sierr~ 

Le.one, Liberia and the Gambia from 3 February to 8 March 1967 and 

investigated recent developments in the field of land policy and 

,, . 
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agricultural settlement schemes. He has submitted a preliminary report, 

and is now preparing individual country reports on his visit. He also 

. spent the period 9 to 12 March in Cairo where he delivered a lecture on 

"The Experience of the Sudan in Agricultural Plan Fo~ulation and 

Implementation" at the FAO/IDEP Training Course on Agricultural Develop

ment Planning. 

Mr. M. Leroy, a new staff member of the Division, arrived in Addis 

Ababa on 28 February. He spent the last month of this quarter acquauit

i ng himself with the organization, activities and work programme of the 

Di vision. 
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

The Research Division, comprising the Economic Surveys, Planning and 

Policies and Social Development Section, has been redesignated the 

Economic and Social Development Division. 

Economic Surveys, Planning and Policies 

The Economic Surveys Section and the Planning and Policies Section 

continued their ~ork on the Economic Survey of Africa. 

East Africa Surve;y_: Tables covering trade, capital formation, GDP, 

agriculture and transport were elaborated. In addition, work has begun 

on the writing of chapters. 

Central Af'rica S'!,!:::-vey: The work on the Central Af'rica Survey is 

progressing satisfactorily. The S~atistics Division has almost com

pleted the first draft of all the chapters of Part I. Part II is 

being drafted by the ECA Sub-regional Office in Kinshasa in collabora

tion with IRES (Institu+, de recherches economiques et sociales de 

l'Universite de Lovanium, Kinshasa). The first draft is expected to 

be ready in July 1967 , The final draft of this Survey, to be prepared 

by the Economic Surveys Section, is expected to be ready for printing 

in the fourth quarter o~ this year. 

Assistance to memb3~ G~vernments 

Two staff members assisted the Ethiopian Government in its work on 

the next development plan.1/The following papers were submitted: 

Organization and methodology for development planning; 

Suggestions for the elabo:rat ion of a planning and implementation 

operations manual; 

Suggestions to elaborate an office services manual for planning, 

implementation and control of all actions in the public sector. 

y See Pa€9 60. 

.. 
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After complel:i:.i.ng several papers on industry in Ethiopia, · one staff 

member was asked to s erve a~ rapporteur to the Drafting Committee on 

the implementatio:i of th~ T~:.::. :?:.'d Five--Year Dc•,olopment Plan. This work 

consists largely of taking the implementation reports prepared on the 

various aspects of the Plan and edi t ~.ng them in order to ensure con~ 

sist~ncy between th0:1, ~illing in major omissions, and finally preparing 

a comprehensive report on the extent to which the previous Plan has 

been implemented. This ·work is now nearing completion. 

Conferences, seminars a~d lectures 

(a) · The Planning and Policies Sectio~ has started preparatory ·wotk for 

the Second Session of the Conference of African Planners, to be held in 

Addis Ab.~ba, in. Deceraber 1967. The theme for this Session is: 

"Evaluation of pla:: pe;::'.',J:::··-=i..ni::--: in ~;;_,!; Af ... :i.can region and suggestions 

f or improvement". 

The following agenda items have been selected: 

Project identificat ion methods; 

Basic data required for project identification; 

Plan control and implementation; and 

Personnel training and research requirements. 

The subject "Plan oon-1:;rol and imph:men·c;ation" has also been discussed 

at the second Secsion of the Committee on Development Planning, hela in 

Santiago, Chile, i:-:1 April this year and will be on the agenda of the 

fo rthcoming sessic!1 of t he Conference of Ac:'..an Plannerse 

.Invitation letter~ to ECA member and associate member .Governments 

have been sent out and several Governments have been contacted for 

providing consultants for the Conferenceq The subjects for working 

paper~ have been assigned to consultants and the Section has begun to 

write its own contributions to the Conference. 
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(b) Mr. K.K. Apeadu, Director of the Economic and Social Development 

Di vis-ion; represented the ECA at the Conference of the Directors of 

African Centres ·of Economic and Social Research, which took place in 

Ibadan from 31 January through 3 February 1967. The main items on the 

agenda of this ·conference we1·e: 

(i) Review of ex~sting research programmes in African institutions 

copcerned with economic and social research; 

(ii) Theoretical problems of economic and social researqh in 

Africa; 

(iii) Problems of staff recruitment, staff training and exchange of 

staff; 

(iv) • Means of developing co-operative facilities, such a~ co~putersJ 

(v) Means of developing communication and co-operation among 

research organs; 

(vi) Possible subjects for co-operative research among research 

organs. 

This Conferenc·e resulted in the establishment of permanent organs 

to co-ordinate research uork in African economic and social development 

problems. As an initial step an intensified programme of exchange of 

research plans and publications wa8 urged. 

(c) After the Ibad.c!l Conference, Mr. Apeadu :prcoeeded for a two-day 

visit to Dakar, ,~2~~~ he discussed the formation of the West African 

Economic Cc~munity ,,ith representatives of the Senegal Government. 

In addition, 'he visited the Institute for Economic Development and 

Planning (IDEP) 1,here he held discucsions with the Director ·on a number 

of questions, including syllabuses fo~ the different courses, patronage 

of the courses by governments, etc·. 

(d) Mr . Ralph von Gersdorff, Acting Chief, Planning and Policies 

Section, lectured at a Seminar for Ethiopian Planners on administra

tion for development plan impleme-.n ::.tion, and, at the School of 

.. 

• 
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Social Work, Haile Selassie I University, Addis Ababa, on social planning 

i n overall planning. For an OECD Development Centre meeting in Paris, 
.. . ·': ~ 

1-3 -March 1967, Mr. von Gexsdorff wrote the paper "Proposal to establish 

an International Placement Service (IPS)". 

( e) Mr. F.F. Clairmonte, Economic Affairs Officer (Planning and Policies 

.Sec:tion) ·, gave in March 1967 a series of lectures on development planning 

at -the Haile Selassie I University in Addis Ababa. These lectures 

oentrijd, on the major .problems and policies of certain African development 

plans, as well as anticipated structural changes that are likely to 

emerge over the next decadeo 

Briefings . •· .... -· ... 

The following visitors were briefed during this period by the 

Planning and ·~olicies and Economic Surveys Section: 

.. :~. . . 

Mr. Herman Muegge, Economist, UNDP Expert assigned to the Office 

of Nation~ .Development and Planning of Zambia; 

Mr. -Sidney F. Collins, United Nations Headquarters, Bureau of 

Social. Affairs, New York; 

. -~rs. lI. Vomstei:ri, ·aerman Foundation for Developing Countries, 

. Be.rlin-Tegel, Federa.1 Republic of Germa.n,y; 

Dr. ll. von Massow, Regional Representative for East.ern Africa., 

German-Africa Society (Africa-Verein), Hamburg, Federal Republic , 

of Ge rma.n,y; 

Mr. 0. Wolf, Friedrich Ebe~t. Stiftung., Bonn, ·Fede-:ril .. Republic of 

Germa.n,y (working on a study on oo-~peratives in Ethiopia); 

· -· Mr. von Strenge, Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

(Department of Agriculture), Addis Ababa; 

Prof. Fred G. Burke, Director, Programme ot Eastern Afrioan 

Studies, Syracuse Uni'V'erii ty·, New York, USA; 

Mrs. Nora Juranovic, UNDP Expert in Industrial Statistics, 

Dar-es-Sala.am, Tanzania; 



... ~ .. 

Mr. Rol.f E. Vente~ I.FO Institute, Munich, Federal Republic of 

Germany (study on planning problems in East Africa); 

Mr. Helmsch:rott, IFO Institute, Munich, Federal Republic of 

Germany (study on the textile industry in East Africa). 

Staff movements 

,Mr. K. C. Sen joined the Planning and Policies Section as a con

sultant. Mr. Belai Abbai has separated from the Commission and has been 

appointed Vice-Minister in the Ministry of Planning and Development, 

Imperial Ethiopian Government . 

Social Development 

Directory of Social Welfare Activities in Africa 

In January 1967, work began on the second edition of the Directory 

of Social Welfare.Activities in Africa,1/ and lett~rs and ques.tionnaires 

were despatched to ECA national correspondents, member Governments, 

interested United Nations specialized agencies and international 

voluntary organizations, requesting them to provide up-to-date material• 

This edition of the Directory, which is expected to be issued early in 

1968, will contain a digest of national social welfare agencies (indi

cating their top personnel) and the services they provide, international 

voluntary organizations engaged in social welfare activities in the 

region, as well as field activities in social development of the 

Economic Commission for Africa and the United Nations specialized 

agencies. 

Family and child welfare services in Africa 

A monograph entitled "Family and Child Welfare Services in Africa" 

(as No .5 in the Section's monograph series: "Social Welfare Servi-c,es 

in Africa") was published in February 1967 (English edition).Y This 

y United Nations Publication Sales No . 65.II._K.l (1964). 

y United Rations Publication Sales No . 66.II.K.7. 

♦ 

., 
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survey was undertaken pursuant to Economic and Social Council resolu

tion 10860(XXXIX) which requests the "preparation of monographs on the 

development and operation of welfare ser:rlces for families, children 

and youth in selected countries at different stages of development, in 

order to provide more specific information on a basis for national 

social welfare planning, including appropriate priorities and alloca

tion of resources ••• " 

The French edition of the monograph is expected from the printers 

in Jun~ 1967. 

Assistance to member Governments 

During the quarter under review, a staff member of the Section 

r endered assistance to the Ethiopian Government Ministry of Planning 

ahd Development, in response to a request from that Ministry, in the 

f ormulation of the Third Five-Year Development Plan, in the sector of 

social services and community development. 

At the request of the Ethiopian Government Ministry of National 

Community Development, three other staff members of the Section parti

cipated, as lecturers .and discussion leaders, in the Refresher Course 

for_ Urban Community Organizers, at the Haile Selassie I University, 

from 21 February to 31 March 1967. The Head of the Section opened 

the Course. 

Under the auspices of the UNDP (Ethiopia) Resident Representative, 

a meeting was arranged with the Team Leader (Dr. Nekby) of the Swedish 

Regional Development Project in Ethiopia, on 17 January 1967. This 

afforded the Section a long-awaited chance of exchanging views with the 

SIDAProjeot Team on the organizational aspects of the Ethiopian 

Chilalo regional development project . 

Annual Economic Survey of Africa 

A chapter on Social Welfare was prepared for the ECA Annual 

Economic Survey of Africa (vide E/CN.14/397). 
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Assooiation of social work educators 

An ad hoc Preparatory Committee, which was appointed in November 

1966, to assist the ECA in the arrangements for the formation of a 

professional association of social work educators in Africa, success

fully completed its work on the draft constitution and on plans for 

the inauguration of the association. Invitations for membership were 

issued during the quarter to twenty-•five individual bodies, including 

social work training institutions and ministries of social affairs; 

and, up to 31 March 1967 1 eleven schools and training institutions in 

the region have signified their approval of the draft constitution and 

have requested to be registered for membership of the association. 

The formation of this professional association is in response to a 

resolution of the ECA seminar for ~irectors of Schools of Social Work 

held in Alexandria (August 1965). 

Conference on l egal , economic and social aspects of African refugees 

At the invitation of the Executive Director of the Dag Hammar-

··ekjold Foundation in Sweden, the ECA agreed to pls.y host to an Africa. 

regional conference on refugees and to participate in its organization, 

in co-operation with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugueee 

and the Organization of African Unity. The purpose of this conference 

is to provide an opportunity for A:fl-ican Governments together with 

repr~sentatives of interestod international organizations, to study the 

_African refugee probl~m and to propose solutions. 

During the quarter, a staff member of the Section participated in 

a Preparatory Committee meeting, in Geneva, on arrangements for the 

conference which has no·!; been fixed for 9-18 October 1967. · 

Visits and ~Yisory services 

Secretary-General of World Assembly of Youth 

On 9 and 10 January 1967, Dr. Jyoti Shanka.r Singh visited the Section 

and consulted with the staff on matters concerning EC.A/WAY relations and 

joint youth projects in Africa, including leadership training courses, an 

Africa regional training institute;United Nations documentation and 

research centre and country studies of youth programmes. 

• 
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As a direct follow-up to the Secretary-General I s visi-t; the Af'rica- .. : 

Director ,of WAY (Mr. -Doudu Njie) visited ECA on 13 February 1967, to 

finalize .. the discussions in connexion with the establishment of the 

Africa regional youth training institute. 

Director of Social Administration Courses, University of Sw3,nsea 

At the invitation of ·the Chief of Section, Professor A.V.S. Lochhead 

visited from 28 March to 4 April, to discuss ECA regional training 

activities in social work and technical co-operation possibilities with 

United Kingdom professional. (social work) training institutions and 

the Ministry of Overaeas Development. 

Report on the World- Social Situation 

Mr. Sydney Collins from the Headquarters Bureau of Social Affairs 

was attached to the Section for 2 weeks in 'Jahuar,r 1967, 'on the first -•

stage of his ~frica study- mission, for briefing on the ·collection qf . 

data for the 1967 United Nations Report on the World Social Situation, 

Transfer to Lusaka 

Mr. Edmund N. Burke, Chief of Rural Life and Institutions Unit, 

was assigned, on 23 ·Jantia·r;r 1967, to the Lusaka Sub-regional Offioe, 

with spe&ial ·duties "to assist the Government of Zambia in the plMning 

and i mplementation ·•of its community development programme" • 
. . ~. ~- -~. . '. . 

Regional Workshop on Conditions of Children in Rural Africa 

Mr . Pierre Galeazzi, the Regional Adviser in Social Welfare , parti

cipated in this Workshop, organized by the International Children's 

Centre , from 20- 25 February 1967, at Dakar, and gave leadership in the 

discussions on: Orientation of vocational training and employment; 

and t he contribution of the United Nations programme to the develop

ment of children in rural areas. 
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Social work training advisory mission 

On 19 March 1967, Mr. Abdelmonem Shawky, the Regional Social Work 

Training Adviser, undertook a mission at the request of member Govern

ments, 

(a) to Ugand.~ ' (19~22 'March), to visi't Makerere Univ~':t·sity and 

consult with the authorities of the School of Social Work, 

as ·well as with the Government, on the syllabus, staff, 

textboolcs,· and general training facilities; 

(b) to Congo (Kinshasa) (22 March - 7 April), to appraise schools 

of social work and in-service training schemes in the country; 

and to consult with the Government, the ECA Sub-regional 

.Office Director and the UNDP team. 

:Briefing_· o·f United States personnel in Asmara 

During th~ _quarter under review, the Chief of Section gave br1ef~g 
on ECA regional social development activities to ··a group o! 30 USA 

personnel stationed at Kagnew, Asmara, in connexion with the US _(Et.l;iiopia) 

in-service .· training programme. 

Eighteenth Session of the Commission for Social Development 

From l-23 March, the Chief of Section attended an inter-regional 

meeting of directors of United Nations social affairs programmes, at 

New York Headquarters and he al·so participated in the Eighteenth See~1on 

of ths-.Commission for Social Development. 
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INDUSTRY AND HOUSING 

Industry 

Conference of Industrialists and Financiers 

The ECA Conference of Industrialists and Financiers me~ in Addis 

Ababa from 16 to 20 January 1967. The main purpose of the meeting was 

t o consider the steps necessary to quicken the pace of industrial pro

gress in Africa. The agenda items comprised the industrial and human 

foundations for development, apparent opportunities for sub-regional 

industrial development, methods .-of· indust:cial financing, factors 

af fecting the investment climate in Africa , and an action programme 

f or the future. The meeting was attended by participants, acting in 

t heir personal capacity, from Belgium, Czechoslovakia, the Federal 

Republic of Germany, France, India, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, 

Poland, Sweden, the United Kingdom, the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, the United States of America, and Yugoslavia; and from 

Congo (Kinshasa), Ethiopia, Kenya, Nigeria, Tunisia and the United 

Arab Republic. Several United Nations agencies and international 

organizations were also represented. 

· Working papers r1m/IF/WP/l through 6 were considered by the Con

fe r ence. The Executive Secretary's report on the meeting, issued as 

document E/CN.14/392, was also submitted to the eighth session of the 

Commission in La5os. 

Eighth session of the Commission 

Industry Division was represented at the eighth session by the 

Director, Mr. B. Nomvete, and Mr. Sebhat Hable-Selassie, Economic 

Affairs Officer. 

Four resolutions re_lating to industry were adopted by the session: 

i53(VIII), 154(VIII), 155(VIII), -and 156(VIII). (Vide "Note on 

resolutions, etc." pc38e 5). 
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Industrial promotion centre,s• cmd ·qohsortia of ihdustrialists 

Immediately after the. eighth session, in accordance with resolu

tion 153(VIII), work was b~gun on promotion of ·the establishment of 

sub-regional and/or mul~inational ~ndustrial information and promotion 

cenires, to advise member States on the execution of feasibility -and 

investment studies, negotiations on multinational projects and on techni

ques for combining effectively the various sources of capital .and types 

of management n_eeded for the development and ·execution of investment 

programmes. The Division has begun a region-wide inventory of existing 

industrial promotion institutions, and contacts have been made with 

potential members of the. consortia of industrialists. For the spee.dy 

implementation of industrial projects, the secretariat also proposes to 

oreate four consortia of :4ldustrialists in industrialized countries to 

co-ope~ate with the industria~ promotion centres in the following fields: 

building materials and plastics; agricultural processing industries, 

including food and forest-based industries; metallurgical industries, 

including iron and steel, electrical and mechanical engineering indus

tries, etc . ; and chemicals industries • . 

North African industrialization studies 

The following members of the Division began travelling in North 

Africa during the quarter to ga.ther information for sector studies and 

the intel'-industry analysis: Dr, R. Robson,' Mr. H. Trzaski, Dr, M, 

El Hawary, Mr. I,. Horvath, Mr. J. Strakos and Mr. J, Overgaard. Field 

work, by ECA staff members and bilateral consultants, shou1d be 

completed in May, and it is expected that the documents will be issued 

by November 1967. -· · 

Annual Economic Survey of Africa 

Dr. S,D. Mehta completed a chapter for the Survey, dealill8 with 

the growth of manufacturing industries in Africa. 

• 
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Housing, Building and Physical Planning 

The Section has given its comments on the Report of the Fourth 

Session of the United Nations .Rousing .:Coromi ttee held in Geneva in 

· s eptember 1966~ The Eqonomic and Social Council has decided to expand 

t he membership of the United Nations Housing Co.mmi ttee from twenty-one 
. ,. 

t o twenty-seven as from l January 1967. The geographical composition 

.of_ the enlarged Commi_ttee will include 7 members from Africa. The 

i ~clusion of new members from Africa should serve to help the Commis

~i on jn furthering its proposals for housing , building and physical · 

pl annipg in Africa. 
. . ' 

A comprehensive brief was prepared for the Working Group on Housing 

and, Urbanization of the ACC which met in Rome during February 1967. The .. • · ..... . . 

{ . ~:r;e.colillI)e1:~a.tion that_ the Commission should in future be taken into con

sul ~~tion in the initial stages of all projects was emphasized. The · 

br ief was used in the meeting on behalf of ECA by the Director .of the 

Cen-pre for Housing, Building and Planning, United Nations ·. Headquarters. 
~ . . . . 

By agreement with the Governme~ts of Ghana and Kenya, combined 

EGA/Netherlands missions visi te·d the~e countries during March 1961' for 

work under Projects 110, .. 111,, and 122 of the new Work Programme. Plans 
• o O -P• •• • ~- • 

ot . _o.P~ra~~o~s have been prepared f or further work in these countries, 

including bilatera.J. assistance from the Netherlands, and these will 

. ,1;1 hort_l,y. be submitted t o the Governments. 

·A consortium of indus trialists from industria lized countries deal

i ng with the building materials and plastics industries is being 

arranged by the Industry Division. The consortium is expected to meet 

~uring the second half of 1967. 

· Tlie Regional •Adviser. on Co-opera tive and Aided Self-Help Housing 

travelled to N~irobi to direct the Second Sub-regional Training Course 

in Aided Self-Help Housing being held in Kenya from 3 to 29 April 1967 • 

.: .,:, · . . :Mr. ·J. Overgaa·rd ·(Denmark), an Associate. Expert in Civil Engineer

i ng, travelled to North African ·countries f or work in secto~ studies in 
. ; . : : .. . . 

building materials. 

Mr. Reitsma (Netherlands), an Architect and Associate Expert in Low

Cost Housing, was briefed in the Section prior to his going -to· Malawi. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES AND TRANSPORT 

lllineral resources 

Mr. Stephen C. Brovm, Minerals Economist, joined the Minerals Unit 

on 26 January 1967 o Mr. Brown is presently engaged on a stuey of 

African mineral tradec 

The Minerals Unit completed a draft review of the mineral resources 

of Africa and another on the mineral resources of the sea. It is now 

reviewing and assembling the data on existing African educational and 

training facilities in the earth sciences, mining e·ngineering and oil 

technology. 

Dr. N.M. Shu.kri represented ECA at an experts' meeting to discuss 

the Fiye-Year Programme on the Development of Non-Agricultural (Mineral) 

Resources held at the United Nations Headquarters (16 January through 

. : 24 January 1967). 

Mr. Eyzaguirre (Minerals Economist in Zambia) and Mr. Hagen (TA 

Petroleum Expert) were briefed at ECA. 

Water resources development 

Correspondence is continuing with the Governments of Ethiopia, 

Malawi, Somalia, Tanzania and Zambia in connexion with the proposed 

water resources development institute for the East African sub-region 

with a view to arranging a meeting to discuss the details of this 

project. 

Views were exchanged between the secretariat , United Nations Head

quarters, and ell the specialized agencies interested in the problem 

of manpower in the field of water resources development in Africa on 

a proposal to hold a special meeting on this subject . · In coll?b?ra

tion with the United Nations specialized agencies the secretariat 

intends ·to undertake .. ·a survey of the availability and _the requirements 

of various catesories of personnel and also of training facilities in 

the African region, with a view to developing institutional facilities 

and training programmes to meet the manpower requirements for water 

resources development. 
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A· staf'f member of ·i,he World Meteorological Organization visited 

the secre-tarfat and 'ihscussed ·preliminary arrangements for the joint 

ECA/WM) seminar on bydrometeorological instruments, methods of obser

vation and establishment of hydrometeorologioal networks in Africa 

_s9h_eduled .to be held in Addis Ababa from 2-20 October 1967. 

· • Twelve West African countries have been invited to nominate each a 

senior government 6fficial responsible for river basin planning in 

thei':r countries to participate in a study tour iri· the USA. In addition 

the threeRiver Co::missions of Niger, Chad and Senegal were also ~nvited 

to send each a representative. The participants will also attend one 

International Conference on Water for Peace. 

During January and February the Regional Adviser on Water Resources 

Development participated in the following meetings: 

(a) ThE;l .• fourth meeting of the Inter-African Cammi ttee for 

Hyd~a~li_c Studies which was held in Abidjan, 9-14 Janua:ry,; 

(b) Consultants meeting , held in New York, 26 January - 4 February, 

which reviewed the proposals by the Secretary-General of the 

, . . United Nations for a five-year survey .programme of natural 
" ' • .. -~ •• •• ~.1. ••• • __ ... __ ' • \ .~. • • 

,· ·:.1.r:;· ;: :. !; ( 0) .,. . 
'). ' . 

resource,:; (water resqurces); 

T.he_ second meeting of .. ~he .Niger River Basin Commissio:q held 

i~-:Lagos, 8-1:\,. Februa:r:, 1967 • 
, . 

·· ..... · · Energy 
. . 

0 • "~•••-·••••• H., 

Mr. Mourtada Diallo, Regional Adviser on Energy, participated in 

the Meeting of the ECOSOC . Ad.'.hoo Group .of'· Experts to study the Secretary

General's -Fi v.e,-year Survey Programme fo_r the Development of . No~-

agrioul tural Natur~ ~eaources (~~~eral, _Water and .Energy Surveys)~,,. 

The Final Report of the group of consultants in the field of. 

energy was di~oussed from 6 to ~4 February 1967. 
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T~e specific programme proposals under consideration in the 

energy field were the surveys on geothermal energy resources, oil 

sha_le resources and smalJ,.-scale power stations. The total cost is 

estimated at USS3 .9 million. 

Mr. Zdenko Rupnik, Regional Adviser in Electric Energy, -finalized 

the preliminary report on his mission to six North Af rican countries. 

The mission to investigate the feasibility of high-voltage inte~ 

connexions between the countries was carried out in October/~rovembe_r 

1_966. 

Cartography 

Map Documentation and Reference Centre 

A list of maps and charts received by the Centre from l October to 

31 December 1966 was published and distributed to member and associate 

member Governments as Addendum 1 to the Catalogue of Maps and Charts 

Received by the Centre. Addendum 2 covered the period l January to 

31 March 1967- is being typed and will be r eady for distribution in 

April 19q7. 

Proceedings and Technical Papers of the Second United Nations Regional 

Cartographic Conference for Africa , Volume 2 

Steps have been taken to reproduce, in black and white, all coloured 

maps and diagrams submitted as illustrations to the technical pape~ 

in preparation for printing Volume 2 - Proceedings of the Conference 

and Technical Papers. 

Science and .Technology 

The work of the Science and Technology Section during the -first_. · 

q_uarter · of 1967 covered the following activities in accordance with 

resolution 158(.VIII) adopted by the eighth session of' the Commission: 

(i) follow-up of recommendations of the United Nations Adviso:cy

Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to 

Development (UNACAST); 

• 
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(ii) investigation of research needs and priorities for Africa in 

co-operation with United Nations and other agencies ; · 

(iii ) the submission of advice and information to the United Nations 

Advisory Committee and to its Regional Group for Africa; 

(iv) assistance in the designing in collaboration with United 

Nations system and the OAU/STRC of projects for the promo

tion of science and technology and its application . in the 

African region. 

On 18 and 19 January, Mr. G.E.A. Lardner attended in Geneva the 

meeting of the United Nations ACC Sub-Committee on Science and Techno

logy which considered the form and contents of submissions by members 

of the United Nations system in response to ECOSOC resolution 1155(XLI) 
dealing with the establishment of tho Five-Year World Plan of Action in 

the field of application of science and technology to development. A 

number of commitments on ECA participation in this work were made. 
. - . 

On 8-12 February, Dr. Gornung attended, on behalf of the ECA 

secretariat, the meeting of OCAM1 s Committee on Scientific and Techno

logical Res.earch, held in Brazzaville. A' specfal note on the perspec

tives of international co-operation in the field of application of 

soience _and technology to African development was presented to the 

members of this Committee. In the resolution of the meeting it was 

indicat~~'\ ·4.~t the OCAM/CRST takes into consideration the ECA ·preli

minary proposals for the United Nations Five-Year World Plan of Ac·tion 

and wish to establish contact with ECA for necessary co-operation in 

this f ield. 

From 9-15 March 1967, the Third Consultative Meeting between the 

Regional ~roup of UNACAST and the ECA secretariat took place in Addis 

Ababa. The Meeting reviewed · the activi iy ·of the Regional Group and 

of the ECA secretariat pertaining to scientific and technological 

. ,. 
. ·-· 

-I I 

subjects. African regional activities and co-operation with OAU in !·'· 

this f ield were discussed. The representatives of the secretariat of 
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the OAU participated in the discussions . Concrete steps to initiate a 

full-scale survey of needs and facilities for science research and 

training in Africa with special emphasis on natural resources research 

and training were. taken. The Meeting considered the recommendations and 

views concerning Afriqan regional priorities for the UNACAST World Plan 

of Action. Regional contributions to the seventh session of UNACAST 

were considered with emphasis .on science education, natural resources. 

The detailed report of the proceedings of this Meeting was published 

as ECA document E/CN.14/394/Rev.l. 

Two documents, "Science and Technical Education in Africa" (NRT/WP/l) 

and "Natural Resources Development and Management in Africa" (NRT/WP/2) 

were prepared by Dr. A. Sundralingam, Dr. M. Gornung· and Mr. G.E.A. 

Lardner. 

The close liaison and co-operation established between ECA and the · 

STRC of the OAU was strengthened. In January-February 1967, several 

meetings betwe.en officials of the OAU/STRC and the ECA secretariat were 

held in Addis Ababa and in Lagos (during the eighth session of ECA). 

In January-March 1967, the Section continued its efforts through 

correspondence to collaborate with important national and multinational 

African scient.ific bodies ( such as the West African Science Association, 

the East African· Acadeicy, ·~to .) and with African universities. The 

Section continued on different occasions the contacts with UNESCO's 

Regional Ce.ntre for · Science and Technology for Africa (UNESCO/RCSTA). 

In January 1967, the Science and Technology Section established first 

contact by correspondence with the Committee on Science ·and Technology 

in Developing Countries of the International Council of Scientific 

Unions· (rcsu/cosTED). 

Transport 

Air transport 

Establishment of an African Civil Aviation Organ - On 5 Januar.( .. 
1967, a draft constitution, obje·ctives and rules of•p:i-ocedure in 

respect of the establishment of the African Civil Aviation Organ was 
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circulated jointly by ECA/OAU to the African Governments .requesting 
, . 

their early views as a preliminary to convening the formation conference . 

Roads 

Comments on the r evised draft of the Geneva Convention on Road 

Traffic and of the Protocol on Road Signs and Signals have been sent to 

ECE so that the African Governments' views will be taken into considera

t ion when the International Meeting on this matter convenes in March 

1968 . 

East Africa 

Mr. Ralph S. Lewis, Regional Transport Adviser, visited Kenya, 

Uganda, Burundi, Rwanda, Congo (Kinshasa), Zambia and Tanzania during 

the quarter to discuss with the Governments concerned and ascertain 

their interest in the Great Lakes- proposal . If this proposal is 

advanced to project stage, the resulting study will cover not only 

transport but all sectors of economic development in the proposed 

Great Lakes integrated market area. ·.- ·.• •;,-•··· · · · 

In addition to the Great Lakes study, East African transport 
.• 

problems in general were discussed with Government officials in the 

countries visited, and with USAID and World Bank officials . Both the 

East Africa Transport_ Study and the USAID Middle ·Africa Regional 

Transportation Study, are expected to get - under wczy in the very near 

future. 

Maritime shipping 

Preparations are under way for Mr. Y.H. Teslenko to visit the 

North African sub-region to undertake a study of the maritime problems . 

Questionnaires in respect of this study have been prepared for cir

culation to the countries concerned. 

Tourism 

Mr. Popovic, Tourist Officer, visited Morocco , Algeria , Tunisia, 

Libya, the UAR and the Sudan during February/March 1967 to collect 

data for the preparation of a r,eport on tourism in the North African 

sub-region. 
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The African transport institute 

Preliminary work on the establishment of an Af~ican transport 

. institute for the training of high-level transportation officials 

continued, and a paper outlining the scope of the proposed institute 

(a provisional syllabus, duration of training, . statu.s and administra

tion of the institute, etc.) has been prepared. 

, -
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STATISTICS .AND · DEMOGRAPHY 

Training 

The 1966/67 courses at middle, intermediate and professional levels 

in statistics and in demography continued as described in the last 

issue of the Bulletin. Preliminary arrangements have been made for the 

selection of trainees for the 1967/68 courses. 

Fu.rther negotiations were undertaken in respect of the Institute of 

Sta tistics and Applied Economics to be established for the English 

language group , and future arrangements for the North African Demo

graphic Centre in Cairo are being considered. 

Regional adviso;y service 

The principal regional advisory activities during the first quarter 

are listed below: 

Cameroon Advice on population census arrangements, 

Congo - Brazzaville . Brief visits to review statistical pro-
. . .,. 

gramme and progress of current surveys. 

Congo - Kinshasa Statistical programme and related technical 

assistance arrangements. 

E~hiopia 

Gabon 

·s 

Ghana 

Preparation of a population and housing 

inquiry in the city of Kinshasa. 

Preparation of a household budget survey. 

Re-organization of work · on national -accounts. 

Recommendations on statistics to be collected 

for planning purposes. 

Organization of household budget survey in 

Libreville. 

Achimota Statistical Centr·e field project. 



Maghreb countries 

Morocco 

Tanzania 

Publications 

_.. --
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Completion of demand study in respect of 

industrial projects . 

Advice on development of survey programme, 

etc. 

Assistance in national accounts statistics. 

Assistance in population census prepar~tions. 

Demographic courses at Da~es-Salaam 

Statistical Centre . 

Work on the following publications has been completed: 

African Trade Statistics Series A, No . 9, Direction of Trade 

Series B, No . 11, Trade by Commodity 

Statistical Bulletin ~o . _ 2, Part 1 (Parts 2 and 3 are still in 

course of preparation). 

Bibliography of African Statistical Publications, E/CN. 14/LIB/SER.o/2 

Statistical Newsletter, No . 22 . 

Economic Surveys 

Preparation of the first annual Economic Survey of Africa has been 

largely completed, and work has continued on a more specialized document 

d~aling with Central Africa. 

Industrial statistics 

Efforts have been made to transfer available African production 

statistics to punch ?~rds, in order to ensure better accessibility of 

the material for purposes of publication and analysis . 

National Accounts 

,. Most activities have been associated with estimation of aggregates 

needed for the economic survey projects. 

•' 

. , 
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Public financ e statistisc 

A summary and analysis of revenues and expenditures of African 

central governments has been completed for the annual Economic Survey. 

Other statistical ·compilation 

Data in the fields of education, transport and agriculture have been 

compiled for publication and analysis. 

1970 population and housing census programme 

The final versions· of the African recommendations for population 

and ~ousing censuses are nearing completion. 

Mr. V.O. Kannisto, inter-regional Adviser in Demographic Statistics, 

has been assigned to Africa for about one year to assist countries with 

organization of cens~ses, vital statistics projects, etc. 

In addition to Miss K.M. Jupp, a further Regional Adviser in 

Demographic· Statistics is to be appointed in October 1967. National 

statistical office·s have been requested to indicate their requirements 

for ass1stance, and programmes are now being established for the three 

expertffo · It now remains to organize the seminars and courses which will 

be needed for the t r:i.i~ing of r-a~ional census personnel. 

Demograpb,Y., 

Work has continued on the evaluation of African population trends, 

and :figures have been prepared for the economic surveys, etc. 

Techn.ical •-meeti!!~. 

Two members of the Division participated in a meeting at United 

Nations Headquartero from 24 to 27 January, which examined methodologi

cal _issue~ ari sing out of UNCT.A.D country studies relating to trade and 

reso.urce gaps,. 

Preparations were made for a seminar to be held for post-trainees 

of the Cairo Demographic Centre in April. 

Working paper3 and othe r arrangements were completed for ECA/~LO 

seminars on labour statist ics to be held for the English and French .... 

language groups separa tely in April and May/ 

/ 

'.'. 
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'In.AD:; Alill ECO:iWMIC CO-OPERATION 

The Trade, Fiscal and Monetary Division -and the Economic Co

operation Section have been merged and redesignated the Trade and 

Economic Co-operation Division. Mr. J .H. Mensah is Director of the 

Division. 

Trade 

The personnel of the Trade Section, already reduced to four staff 

members in the fourth quarter of 1966, was in the first quarter of 1967 

further reduced to an effective complement of three persons only, with 

the virtually full-time assi gnment of one staff member (Mr. J. Pickett) 

· ·· to the ·ECA team assisti.ng the Ethiopian Ministry of Planning and 

·Development.Yrr~wever, Mro Erling Nypan arrived in Addia Ababa in 

January from UNCTAD to work on projects of mutual interest to ECA and 

UNCTAD. He has participated in the preparations for the first meetill8 

of Ministers of the Economic Community of West Africa, to be held in 

Accra from 27 April to 4 May, as well as the preparation of the pre

liminary documentati_o11 f or the West African Trade Study Project. The 

agreement between ECA and IDTCTAD regarding the outposting of Mr. Nypan 

further specified th~t !'<"l w::i.11 also 1'e concerned with the problem of 

special preferential arrangements between certain developed and 

developing countries . 

In the field of 2xtr~-~egio~::i.l. trade, the first draft on the study 

of Africa's trade with the centrally planned economies has been com

pleted, and work haB continued on the study of Africa's trade with 

Asia. Work was resumed on the study of Africa's trade with Western 

Europe. 

In the area of inte:r---regional trade, a staff member (Mr. Mutharika) 

from the East African Sub-regional Office in Lusaka started a study of 

trade developreents and problems in the sub-region, with a view to 

assessing the possibilities for the f ormation of a common market in 

l/ See page 60. 
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the f r amework of the projected Economic Community of Eastern Africa. 

The s t aff member came to Addis Ababa in January for consultation with 

the Head of the .Division, Chief of the Trade Seqtion and other secre

tariat personnel. Visits were also arranged to the Ethiopian Ministry 

of Commerce and Industry and the National Bank of Ethiopia. The staff 

member then visited SQmalia, Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania to continue 

discussions with Government officials regarding their views on the 

prospects for trade liberalization and the eventual creation of a 

common market in the sub-region. 

Mr. Jean Royer, the former Deputy Executive Secretary of the GA.Tl', 

has been engaged as a consultant to ECA, and arrived in Addis Ababa .in 

Maroh to start work on proposals for trade negotiations among countries 

member s of the projected Economic Community of Eastern Africa. 

Two members of the Trade Section (Messrs. Nypan and Awere-Kyere) 

were assigned to the secretariat team attending the eighth session of 

the Commission in Lagos. 

I In the first quarter of 1967, the Foreign Trade Newsletter No, l6 
was completed and published. Starting with this issue, which reached an 

unprecedented size of almost 150 pages, certain changes have been made 

in the classification and presentation of the information contained in 

the Newsletter. 

Customs matters 

Trade documentation 

Further advance in the programme for standardization and simplifica

tion of trade documentation was made. There are also several promising 

developments. The national committee formed for this purpose in Ghana 

has r eported on the processing of an aligned series of documents which 

it hopes to introduce within six months. Malawi hae drafted its new 

import and export declaration forms on the basis of the ECE lay-out 

key and hopes to extend the p~cess in due course to an aligned series 

of commercial forms also. Several countries have indicated that they 

• 
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will require technical assistance from ECA to implement the proposals. 

For this purpose it is intended that the Regional Customs Adviser, 

Mr. Allen, should transfer this responsibility to a Technical Adviser, 

Mr. Roos (provided by the Swedish Government under bilateral arrange

ments). In the meantime, Mr. Allen has been collating material on the 

subject on behalf of Mr. Roos,and is working out the system under which 

the latter will provide technical assistance to individual African 

Governments. This system has been recently circulated to member coun

tries for their approval and shortly will be brought into operation. 

The subject is also on the agenda of the Sub-regional Ministerial Con

ference on West African Economic Co-operation to be held in Accra this 

month· • . 

Transit 

The proposed transit regime and draft Convention is also · being 

pla.oed on the agenda of the Sub-regional Conference on West Af-rican · 

Economic Co-operation. Mr. Allen prepared an information paper for 

this m~e_ting to outline the particular economic advantages of_ the . 

measure and suggested a procedure to be adopted to arrive at an B,€reed 

regime. 

Assistance to governments 

Mr. Quinton completed his assignment of providing assistance to 

Sierra Leone in the introduction of a standard tariff based on the 

Brussels Nomenclature. 

Arra,rtgements have been made for Mr. Allen to visit Mauritius for 

a few months to undertake the transportation of its tariff to the 

Brussels Nomenclature as a further step in the standardization 

programme. 

Fiscal matters 

Mr. Bauna is at present making~ study in depth, on the basis of 

twelve countries, of public finance in French-speaking Africa. There 

are two aspects involved. One is the analysis of some of the factors 

• 
; 
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t hat determine ·increases in public expenditure and clearly upset the 

balance as between receipts and payments in any given State. The other 

concerns ways and m~ans of financing budget aeficits, an almost chronic 

s ituation in Africa, and how to adapt such ways and means to the economic 

s tructural pattern of ~aoh of the countries concerned. This is a fairly 

l engthy assignment which should be completed within a month. 

·:· ...... ·· Monet·a.ry 

During the period under review, Mr. Abdel-Salam, Economic Affairs 

Of ficer proceeded to Washington to attend the IMF Institute's course 

on Balance of Pa~ents .Methodology from 4 January to 24 February 1967, 
and thereafter, up to 28 March, to visit selected IMF departments to 

acquaint himself with various aspects of the Fund's organization and 

procedures. This offer by the I MF to receive a -member of the EC~ staff 

was -made in order to further develop co-operation between the two orga.niza-. 

tions and with a _view to initiating and maintaining working contacts. 

·The .. course ~as· attended by twenty-five regular participants including 

-~eveh"froiil africa.'. ·· It is worth noting that ECA' s representation marked 

·, ·the first occasion .·of participation by_an international institution in 

I MF · !rte.ti tut e's programme • 

On the project ·of the Association of African Central Banks, more 

comments have be~n r~ceived during -the period on the draft Articles of 
. t• ,• ·" 

Association ·which: was circulated in September 1966-.. The second meeting 

of J oint ADB-IDEP-ECA Interim Committe e on the Association of African 

Central Banks is expected to be held in mid-May in Abidjan, Ivo~y Qp~st 

to r evise and redraft the Articles of Association in the ligh~ of comments 

received from central banks. Mr. Abdel-Salam, who is the secretary of 

the Interim Committee will represent ECA in the Abidjan meeting. 
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P~L~9 ADMINISTRATION, TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
, 

Dti~i_;-ig this quarter the Public Administration Section, the Manpower 

and Trai~ing Section and the Technical Assistance Co-ordination 'Unit 

'have been combined to form a "Group"; which will be located in the 

Office of the ·Executive Secretary. Mr. I.S. Fraser is the Head of the 

Group. .J 

Public Administration 

Training 

'. A TraiAing dourse on Local Government Personnel Systems was 'held ·. . ; 

in Arusha and Dar-es- Salaam, Tanzania, . from 9 to 18 March 1967. A 

" total of 30 senior officials from 13 ·English-speaking member States 

attended. 
,i, I • • 

The final reports of the Orientation Course in Organization and 

~1e:thods for. senior officials from· French-speaking member Sta tea , held 

in Yaounde, Cameroon from 7 to 15 Novemb'el' 1966 (E/CN.14/371), and the 

Seminar on Personnel Administration for senior officials from French-

__ s_peaking _ member States, held in Ouagadougou, Upper Vol ta from ,21 November 

to 3 Dec::ember 1966 (E/CN.14/379), were issued during ~he quarter. 

Advance preparations were made for the Sub-regional Course for 
·, 

Organization and Methods Officers from member States in West !•f_rica, 
' 

to be he~d concurrently in I!1nglish and French at .Lohimota, Gh~~.-' from 

. 19 . to.JO- June 1967 . A letter of invitation inviting participants was 
, ' I ' ._, , 

. ,sent to all member States in West Africa • 

. Documentation . : . 
' 

. ~ ... 

Lists of documents prepa~ed in .the implementation of .Public 

Administration projects in ~~e ECA. Programme 0£ Work and Priorities 

were ·circulated to schools of institutes of public administration in 

member States, with an offer to supply copies on request as long as 

stocks lasted. Many requests were received and met during the 

quarter. 
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Documents continued to be received from institutions in member 
. ... ., -· ··• ·-- -·· 

Sta tes as a result of a request for increased. ~o_c~en_tati_e_~~o? .. :Public 

administration activities. They are claAsified and filed by country 
, . · . · -~.H .. : 

for reference. Documents and publications also continued to be-·received 

from corre~pondents and institutions outside Africa with.whom -reciprocal 

arrangements for exchange of documents have been made. 

Two . booklets on the Seminars on Local Government Finance and 

i>·ers.onnel · Administration uere finalized and sent fo:r: issue as United 

Nat ions Sales Publications • 
.. 

A working paper on "The mix of -academic and no~-acad-emie- eciucation 

in training programmes in Public Administration11 was prepared by Mr. 

Gi+mer for the Interpational Institute of Administrative Sciences Round 

Table to be held in. Copenhagen in July 1967., 

Visits and advisory services 
. .. .. ·_-. .· 

.. ··-
During the quarter, members of the section made the .following visits -, 

to provide advisory services, to have consultations, or to-- attend 

meetings: 

¥Lr. L -S. Fraser, Senior Public Administration Adviser 

Ottawa, Canada 

11-13 January Visited the Department of -~te·r.n~~ ~ffairs and 

the External Aid Office of the Panadian Govern

ment, the University of Ottawa and Carleton 

University to discuss co-operation, exchange 

.of documents and publica tions and Canadian 

participation in the Work Programme of the ECA . 

United Nations Headquarters, New York 

16-24 January Attended Meeting of Experts on the United Nations 

Programme in Public Administration (United Nations 

document E/4296; ST/TAO/M/38 is a report of that 

Meeting) . 
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Mr. J ·. Green, Public Ad.ministration Adviser (Local Government): 

Mr. B. Reeskamp, Associate Expert: 

Tanzania 

9 - 18 March To organize and p;:i.rticipate in the Training Cours~ 

on Local Government Personnel Systems. 

Mr. Green also had discussions on various publio 

administration subjects and problems with senior 

officials of the Tan~ania Governme~t. 

Mr. Roger Cremoux, Public Administration Adviser (Organization and 

Methods): 

Rwanda 

17 - 22 February 

Congo (Brazza.) 

24 February 

2 Maroh 

Gabon 

3 - 9 March 

Congo (Kinshasa.) 

23 February 

) 

~ 

To explain the ECA Public Ad.ministration Work 

Programme, to obtain information on problems 

of public administration, particularly thos~ 

r .elating to administrative improvement and the 

administration of planning a.nd_ plan implementa

tion. 

During _his visits, Mr. Cremoux gave advic~ on 

problems raised by the senior o:ffici·a1s of the 

Governments ooncerned. 

During a compulsory stop-over between flights, 

Mr. Cremoux took the opportunity to visit the 

Resident Representative and several senior 

officials of the Government to explain the ECA 

Public Ad.ministration Work Programme a.nd discuss 

problems in public administration. 
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The Sect:; ')n corresno,,0°rt w;_ :-h the Public Administration Branch, 

Headquarters on the repo:?:·cuss ior>...3 in Africa of several of their projects, 

incl uding the proposed' studies on major administrati~e ~eform and plan 

implementationo 

JfanE,ower and Tra.~.ni.llii 

Main activities 

A major activity of the Section during the quarter was the prepara

't6ry arrangements for the Training Course in Humari Resources Planning 

in Africa. The Course is designed for Afri:::.an manpower planners and 

administ.;rators of nn.tional training programmes, and is to be he,ld at 

IDEP,_ Dakar_, from 17 July t hrough 23 September 1967. 

The eight~1 i.rnue of the ECA Training Information No:tice , giving 

inform1tion on f~llows hip :::i and schola:rships facilities for training 

within the 2'egion o.:nd abroad, was circulated in February to all member 

Stat es, ar.d inter'es 'i;e:d i n.sti tutions and organizations. 

Offers of f ellom~hips wer e rocei ve d for the years 1967/68 under ·-the 

ECA ·co-ordir.::i. t ed bila foral fellouship programme. The countries making 

specific offers lT::ir e : · 3elg:l.tu:i ( 10) , I s r ael ( 10), and Poland ( 10} . 

Denmark did no I; a.a L.,,.~,ull,0 ufo:, :tl1.WJ°oer of lts offe::.'S• Appropriate follow

up action wap t ak en on offers re0eived, and on requests for fellowships 

for t .r ,aini:lg i i1 v i~rio1,;,::i f i elds . 

A su..."'l!:la:.:J a co01.1.~1t of ·chc cccre t a ria tr s other regular training 

act.i,.v_iti~s will oc ::'ol~!!.d i n the r e:_iJo:.·-c of the appropriate Divisions and 

~ect ~_911s . elsewhere 2.n th:i.s Bullet i n . 

: 
18-taf.f cha,.!!~es . 

· ' ' · ·Mr. Antoi'no Kabwa::ia ( Congo-lU.ns hasa) joined the Section on 15 

Janu~r,y 1967 a s As3i stant Pr ogr amme Of f i cerQ Recruitment action is 

progr essing to 3ecure t he services of a Regional Adviser (Manpower 

'.Planning ) and a ?,br..powe::::- Eco:aor.:j_ct ~ 
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Visitors 

The following visitors were received and briefed during the quarter: 

Mr. Sydney Collins, Bureau of Social Affairs, United Nations, 

New Yorko 

Mrs. H. Vomstein, Africa Section, Seminar Division of the German 

Foundation for Developing Countries, Berlin 27. 

Mr. E.A. Quiest-Arcton, Regional Forestry Officer, FAO Sub-regional 

Office, Nairobi. 

Mr. F.L. Goodship, Mass Communication Techniques Division, UN]BCO. 

Mr. N.S. Subbaraman, Assistant Resident Representative, UNDP, 

Addis .Abe.ha. 

Mr. M.O. Abdelmonein and Mr. Albert Daguerre, UNIDO. 

Mr. Fran9ois Remy, UNICEF Headquarters, New York. 

Meetings and missions 

No meeting of the Training Committee was held during the quarter 

due to pre-occupation with the work of the eighth session. 

The Section participated in the work of the Third Consultative 

Meeting between the Regional Group for ~frioa of the United Nations 

Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and Technology to 

Development and the ECA secretariat on 10, 13, 14 and 15 Ma.rah. 

The Training Officer-in-Charge of the Section was in Paris from 

28 February through 7 March to attend two OECD meetings on Development 

Enquiry Service and on the Transfer of Experience. He also held oonsulte.

tion with UNE:iCO officials. A separate report on this mission has been 

issued. 
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Technical Assistance Co-ordination 

In February 1967, Mr. H.K. Rahim arrived from BTAO as replacement 

to Mr. A. Sager as Chief of the Technical Assistanc~ Co-ordination Unit. 

Staff movements 

During the period under review: 

Mr. J. Causse, Regional Adviser in Census separated on completion 

of his assignment. 

Briefing, of country experts: 

Mr. Murray Altman (US) - Opex - Economic Adviser to Cent~al 

Bank of Tanzania , Ta.nzania • 

. Mrs. Nora Juranovi.9· (Yugoslavia) - Industrial Statistics AdV:iser, 

Tanzania. 

Mr. Eyzaguirre (Chile) - Mining Economist, Zambia. 

Mr. U. Rundin (Sweden) - Economist, East African Common Services 

Organization (EACSO) 

Fiel~ assignments of Regional Advisers 

Various requests from member Governments for Technical Assistance 

were received and in response, field assignments and/or mission enqorsed 

by BT40 ,w~re implemented as folloWl!I: 
. .... .. , •. ,,', .... . i ' 

Miss~ K. ·.Jupp (Demo_grapby) visited Tanzania to give technical advice 

on Census. She was also a member of the team which went to Congo, 

Kinshasa at the request of the Government to carry out a demo

graphy survey. 
·:' (~, 

Mr. R. Lewis (Transport) went- to Kenya, Uganda, Bujumbura , Rwanda, 

Congo- Kinshasa, Zambia and Ta?zania. to discuss and obtain expres

sion of interest in the Great Lakes area and related East African 

t ransport studies. 
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Mr. S. Quinton ( Customs) .. yisi ted Lagos during t~e eighth session of 
•' ' - - .. . ...... ., ··- ~--- -· ·••··· 

the Economic Commission for Africa in order to continue discussion 

with the West African delegations concerning recommendations for 

the introduction of a Transit Regime in West Africa based on 

Modified TIR Convention. He subsequently spent two months in Sierra ·.

Leone to advise the Government, at its request, on the Transposi

tion of the Tariff to the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature. 

Mr. R. Cremou.x (Public Administration) (0 & M) g~ve technical 

advice to the Governments of Rwanda, Congo-Brazzaville and Gabon, 
• {_1.;,. '. 

at their request, on problems relating to public ·a.dini:iiistration in _ ___ .... 

their development plans,on· the ·organization of ' ad.tninistration and 

its adaptation to development policy~ 

~~ ·;r. Causse ( Sta tisti~s) \inderto·ok: ·an· advisory mission to Rabat, 

Morocco, to assist the Sel'Vice Central des Statistiques (SCS) with 

a census sample survey .. , .annual hous~h-qJ,.d bud,get survey, an in

ventory of the cattle population, and a census of industrial and 

business establishments and of employment. 

Mr. L. Gelineau (Transport) attended the Conference of Railweys 
. : . . . ·.. . ; :: ·. ~ (·. : . - .... 

Technicians held in Yaounde ( CameroonF- and also prepared a: .. rep·ort·.. . 

reviewing the Special Fund Preliminary ·study ·on the proposed 

Owendo-Belinga Railway link in• Gabono .. 
' ;. 

Mr. J.A. Green (Public Administration - Local Government) acted as 
. ·, •. 1 • : . -

Director of the Training Course in Lo'6al Government Personnel.:.·::::!:.. 

Systems held in Arusha , Tanzania from 8-18 March 1967. 

Mr. C. Scott (Statistics) stationed in Accra, Ghana, was requested . .. . 
to proceed to Gabon and Congo (Kinshasa) at the request of the 

Governments, to advise on th~ '.ors ~Aiza tion of a· household~~get 
...... 
survey for Libreville, and to assist in' preparing a demographic ............ · a~a.. ii.ousing survey of Kinshasa. ·· --

' . 
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Mr. R. Robson (Industry - Iron and Steel) visited the Nol'th.Afrioan 

countries to collect data necessary for an iron and steel engineer

ing stu~, as part of the envisaged 1966-1980 Industrial ' Development 

Plan -for North Africa, being worked out in c·ollaboration with the 

Bos mission. 

Mr. J. Lambert · (industry :_ Iron and Steel) visited the··countries 

of the North African sub-region in connexion with the preparation 

o,f s_ectoral studies il'.l -the field of industry, as part of the 

envisaged 1966-1980 Industrial Development Plan fo.r North Af'rioa, 

in collaboration with the Bos m_ission. 

Mr. H. Trzaski (Industry - Chemical~) also visited ~he countries of 

the North African sub-region. in collaboration with the Bos mission 

in connexio·n with the preparation of the envisaged 1966-1980 

Industrial -Development Plan for the sue-region. 

Mr. R.E.' Fitchett .and Mr. L.M5 Giertz (Housing) visited Accra and 

Nairobi respectively whence they joined the Housing, Building and 

, ·.Physical Plarming missions composed of the Netherlands Government 

experts· -from the Boucentrum. Mr. Fitchett' s mission concerned 

the establishment of an operational pilot project in Housing, 

Building and Physical Planning and Mr. Giertz•s concerned the .pro

posed es.tablishment _Qf a hous~ng and planning research unit at the 

University Coll-ege, Nairobi. 

Reew.ting -from these t wo missions·, plans of opera~.~oris _.h~ve been 

prep~ied (including .bilateral assistance from the 'Netherlands 

Government) which are being submitted to the two Governments. 

· Mr;. · :a.N. Swami (Sma11...:_ and Medium-scale In~tliltries)' 'vis,i 1i~d Upper 

Volt~ •. i J.he· purpos~ . of his mission was to select · f~ur industries, 

investigate their potential in detail and to·:·.get t~e :~p_proval of 

the Government for their establishment. 
. . ;- .. 

Mr. A. S.B. Wilson (Agricultural Planning) a tt·ended the Keeya Live

stock Development Conference held in Nairobi. The aim of .this-
~ . . . . . . . ' .. 

. •,. 

ConferenQe was to examine the East African, Livestock Report 
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(MacGillivrEcy Report) and to discuss its general conclusions .and 

recommendations against the general background of the Kenya 

Development Plan for 1966/70 . 
. . 

Mr. A.H. S'·awky (Social Welfare Training) visited Congo-Kinshasa 

and Uganda at the request of the Governments to: 

(i) discuss the possibilities of starting sub-regional t _r~nipg 

centres; 

(ii) discuss the problem of indigenous teaching material; 

(iii) discuss the participation of these Governments in the 

emerging association .of social work educators in Africa; 

(iv) consult with governmental authorities and pr~ricipals of 

schools of social work and to advise on curricula, training 

facilities and staffing problems . 

During the period under revie,1 TACU drafted a prelimina:cy request 

for Special Fund assistance in the establishment of a ·sma:11:.acaie· 

indus~ries adviso:cy centre i~ Niamey to se:::."Ve the West African sub

region. The purpose of the centre will be: 

111. To survey existing small-scale industries and to explore the 
opportunitjes for new ones in the sub-region. 

ii. To advise Governments in framing policies and drawing up 
programmes for development of small industries as part of 
their development plam:. 

iii. To. assist Governments in setting up - if necessa:cy with' aid 
from outside - institutions to provide finance to the small
scale producer, to assist him in getting supplies of raw 
materials of adequate quality, in improving and maintaining 
the standard of his products and in disposing of them at a 
reasonable profit. 

. 
iv. To advise Governments on measures necessa:cy to co-ordinate 

_the activities of large- and small-scale industries. 

v. To assist Governments in establishing institutions for train
ing Africans in the technique and managem~nt of small-so~le 

. . . - . -~.. . . . .. 
enterpriseso 11 

• 
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ECA substantive divisions reviewed and commented on eight reports 

from United Nations country experts in the following countriesa 

- Congo (Kinshasa) 

- Ethiopia (2 reports) 

Mali 

- Mauritania 

Nigeria 

..:.. Senegal 

- -Uganda 

The foliowing regional projects financed by Technical Aseietanpe 

funds were completed· during the period: 

. - _.ID.E;P/EACSO/IBRD Training Course in Proj.ect Evaluation, Nairobi, 

24 January - 4 March 1967 • 

. · .... Training Course in Local Government Personnel Systems, 

Arusha - Da~es-saiaam, 9-18 March 1967. 
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ASSISTANCE TO MEMBER GOVERNMENTS 

1. Ethiopia 

Towards the end of 1966, the ECA was approached by the Imperial 

Ethiopian Government with a request for assistance in the preparation 

of the Third Five-Year Plan. It was subsequently agreed that the ECA 

would provide the services of a small number of professionals to work 

on the problems of the major sectors of the economy and that, when these 

problems have been reviewed 7 the ECA would provide some specification 

of feasible plan objectives. Initially, the ECA effort was under the 

general direction of Mr. J .H. Mensah, Director, Trade and Economic _ C,9-

operation Division, and other staff members who spent a substantial 

pa.rt of thei'r 'time on Ethiopian problems were Mr. Dalton (Agriculture) 

Mr. Gedamu (Research), Mr . W<lnJ (Stat:i.s~;5_:;':!' :2-r-d ~r , · Pickett ( Trade and 

Economic. C~-_operatiop) •. In. the early stages of assistance, Messrs. 

Geda.mu, Dal ton and Pic_kett worked -· .with Ethiopian counterparts - on 

the preparation of an implementation report on the second five-year 

plan; and Mr. Wang on the produc t ion of national accounts in constant 

prices for the period 1961-1965. 

It has proved necessary to extend the deadline for the completion 

of the implementation report; and with this extension, the framework 

of investigation has itself been extended, and the extent of the ECA 

participation increased. Thus, by February/March, it had been decided 

to limit the range of the implementation report as such; to supplement 

it by special studies of ~egional and data problems; to augmen~ it by 

a wide-ranging analysis of the Ethiopian economy which was not necessarily 

constrained by the content or the period of the second plan; and to 

examine the Government machinery for plan preparation and plan implementa

tion. From mid-February, Mr. Pickett has been responsible for co

ordinating the ECA effort and for maintaining liaison with the Ethiopian 

Government; and Messrse Gedamu, Dalton, Wang and Pickett have been acting 

as rapporteurs to the committees charged with reporting on implementation, 

regional problems; da.tn. problems and +.-rend-an a.l ysi. ~ respectively. In 

.. 
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, •• ,r 

addition ·to work for and on these committees tho ECA has recently ma.de 

subst antial contribution to the strengthening of the Government .pla.ii'

ning machinery; to the preparation for and conduct of a plann"illg "l:ienii'ii"ar 
for Government officials; and i n meoting the follow-up requirements of 

the seminare 

Uritil. the present, Messrs • .Dal ton, Gedamu and Pickett have bee_n 
• • # .. ; .. ,' , 

working full time on the Ethiopian Plan preparation; and Mr. Wang ha.a~ 

at two different periods been substantially involved. In addition 

Mr. Von Gersdorff (Research) has contributed two papers on the organiza

tion of Government planning units, Mr. Hable Selassie (Industry) a 

paper on construction, and Mr. Komorowski (Industry) some comments on 

projections. 

The work of the four committees for which the ECA are providing 

rapporteurs should be completed by mid-June of this year. From then 

1til the end of December 1967 - the deadlin9 for the final draft -

tp-e plan preparation will procoad in earnest in the sense that global 

ahd sectoral objectives a,nd policies will be elaborated. At the request 

of the Ethiopian Government, the ECA. ha.s agreed to continue to be 

associated with the plan prepc.ratior. during t:his stage. It thus seems 

likely that the ECA shall be substanti~lly involved in the preparation 

of t he Ethiopian plan ±rem f i rst to last. 

At the request of the Government of the Democratic Republic of 

Congo (Kinshasa), Ml.'. V.S e Pandit, Senior Industrial Adviser and 

Dr. Kidane Mariam Zerezghi (Associ ate Economic Affairs Officer) went 
on a short-term preparatory mission to Kins hasa from 28 February till 

31 March 1967, to examine the facilities availabl o for feasibility 

studies and for project evaluation and to advise on the scope for small

scale industries. After studying the material a7ailable and discussing 

t he subject with representatives of indus t ry and trade and with Govern

ment officials, academicians in charge of IRES and others, two memoranda -
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one emphasizi~ the need of a specialized agency for the preparation 

and evaluation of ,feasibility studies and embodying proposals for its 

esta~lishment, and another indicating the importance and scope for the 

development of smail-scale industries along with medium and large 

industries - were submitted through the UNDP. For small-scale indus

tries, it has been suggested that the possibilities of setting up an 

industrial estate at Kinshasa in the immediate future should be investi

gated. 

,. 
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SUB-REGIONAL OFFICE3 

Lusaka 

' .l ' •• • '· 1.;:" 

With the posting of Mr. Edmund N. Burke, a Social Affairs Officer, 

t~ the Lusaka Office in January of this 1ear, . the strength ot the 
; 

professional sta.r'f. 'now •filtands at five: . a Director, a Social Affairs .. 
I -4 • • • · • \ 

9ffiqer, a St~tistician and two Economic Affairs Officers. 
j • •, 

Work programme 

··,h -. Jaisey attended the eighth session of the Comni'ission~ 
i ... . , . 

~- Burke was engaged on studying some _aspec~s of the soci~ problems 

of the sub-region and preparing, at the request of the Permanent. Se.Qreta.ry, . ,. ' 

Office of National Development and Planning, an appraisal of the social 

aspects of the first Zambia National Plan 1966-1970. 

Mr. Ba continued to work on the Statistical Reference Unit of our 
. . . 

Library. The office receives fairly regularly statistical publications 

, from most of the countries of the sub-region. At the request of 

Mr. Mullier, Head of the Statistics Division in Addis Ababa, Mr. Ba 

undertook t-w-o assignments: in January he delivered a ·series of lectures 

at the East African Statistical Training Centre, Dar-es-Salaam;' and 

he went to Nairobi_ to prepare a Report on the~ C_ivil }legistra.~ion Soheme 

and to discuss the work programme with the Gove:r:nment Statistical Office . . . . 
a.n,9,--

1 
al,_.~? w_i th the East African Statisti_oal Dep~_tment. While in Nairobi, 

.~ -• ;Ba. :pa.rtiqipated in the Advisory Board Meeting of the S·ta.tistical 
• ~ I ' • • • 

Tr aining. ?-fn~:t;re, D~-es-Salaa.m. 

Mr. ~a visited Dar-es-Salaam again from 12 March to 10 April 1967 

whe;µ h~ served as an external examiner at the S.tatistical Training 

Centre. He al~o participated in another Advisory Board Meeting. 

~ -• Mutharika visited Addis Ababa, Mogadiscio, Nairpbi, ~ampala 

and_D~-es-Salaam ~n connexion with the preparation_ of a report on the 

development of trade within the sub-region, with a _view to examining 

.~ 
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the possibility of establishing a Common Market among the countries 

of the sub-region. Mr. Mutharika has submitted to the Executive 

Secretary the first part of the report he intends to produce. He is 

now in Addis Ababa assisting Mr. Jean Royer to prepare a paper on 

the Eastern Africa Economic Community. 

Mr. Gor's main work during the quarter under review has been the 

preparation of an analysis of the Kenya 1966-70 Deve~opment Plan _for 

inolusion in Pa.rt III ·of the Economic Survey of Africa. Mr. Gor has 

also been assigned the task of examining the industrial structure: of 

Ethiop~a, Kenya, Malawi, Somalia, T~nzania and Uganda with a view to 

studying the possibilities of economic integration in the East African 

Economic Community. He is expected to visit these countries in May 

and June;· 

Visitors 

There were four visitors. to the Lusaka Office during th~ quarter 

under review: . 

Mr. S:ydrtey Collins, from United Nations Headquarters in New York, 

in the course of his African tour to obtain information on the 

World Social Situation. Mr. Collins visited our ·office on 

10 February and had consultations with staff members. 

Mr. Ralphs. Lewis, Regional Transport Adviser, ECA: from 3 
to 9 March 1967 ~ wh.en he met and had discussions with 

responsible officers in the Office of National Devel_opment and 

· Planning and the Ministry of Transport, Power and Communications. 

He visited Congo (Kinshasa), Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia 

· in connexion with the proposed Great Lakes Area Study, 

The Executive Secretary stopped over for a night (11 March) on 

his way back from Swaziland, Lesotho and Botswana. 

Mr. Reginald Bruce, in charge of Conference Services at ECA 

headquarters: for a week from 22 - 29 March to help the Ministry 

of Lands and Mines in making administrative plans for the Copper 

Conference to be held in Lusaka in the first week of June this 

year. 

., , 
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Kinshasa 

Economic Survey of Central Africa: Pa.rt 2 

Progress on the Economic Survey of Central Africa: Pa'rt 2, has 

been slower than anticipated, owing to the unavailability of the. full 

texts of the Development Plans. The office has prepared a preliminary 

draft of the first descriptive chapter, setting out system~tically the 

content of the new plans. It has also prepared a series of tables on 

demography, education and manpower, including projections. IRE3 have · 

started work on analytical chapters covering the main economic sectors 

and trade. 

Mineral surveying 
' 

A request has been sent to the Special Fund fo~ a mineral survey 

of the Lower -Congo. There have been discussions with the Chief Mining 

Adviser in UNDP concerning a possible mineral survey of Ki vu Provin.ce, 

ext~nding into neighbouring countries in Eastern Africa. 

Energy . 
I 

There have been discussions with UNDP concerning a possible jo_int 

energy survey of South Kata.nga and Zambia, 

Trans port 

(1) A Regional Transport Adviser from Addis Ababa visited Kinshasa 

for discussions on the Great Lakes Projeet, and assi"stance was given to 

him. 

( 2) R~tihders have"\ ;~~; sent to Governments . calling . f-or · thei-r ·· · 

comments on the Lagouge Report and the.letter and report pr~pared as 

a fol low-up to the decisions taken on new ti-~sport links by th~ Su~.:. 

regional Meeting on Economic Co-operation in Central Africa. 

Agriculture 

( 1) Further work on agricultural spec±ali.zation in the sub-region 

depends on the a.rri~al of the promised FAO/ECA mission. 
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(2) The Congo-Kinshasa pre-plan covering agriculture in the next 

one to two years and related public ... works projects has been issued. A 

discussion note has been· prepared on the policy problems of agriculture 

in the Congo. 

Industry 

(1) The preparation of the register of existing industries· has 

made good progress and drafts for five countries have been sent t -~ 

Resident Representatives and to. the Industry Division of the ECA for 
' ' ' 

their comments. 

(2) Considerable additional data have been collected ·on industrial 

projects in progress, being studied or planned in Central Africa. This 

data was made available to IRIB, who are carrying out. the study in inter

industry relations for the Industry Division. This data will also be 

used ~or industrial promotion purposes. 

( 3) Work continued towards the preparation of a possible Speoi·a1 

Fund projeot on the utilization, largely for industrial purposes, of 

Lake Ki vu natural ·gas. 

Resea.roh a.nd training 

(1) The co-operation of UNDP and Lovanium University has been 

sought to survey in much greater detail research and training institu

tio?s in -Central Africa, in order to promote greater utilization of 

faoilities through sub-regional co-operation and to identify gaps. 

(2) Assistance is being sought by the Institut National pour .la 

Preparation Professionnelle (Kinshasa) and proposa~s are being ~~~ked . 

out for transmission to Addis ' Ababa. 

Trade and Monetary Co-operation 

(1) A study on Trade and Monetary Co-operation is beipg carried 

out by IRES with the co-operation of the office. Two e:taff me.mbers 

from IRES visited three UDEAC oountries to collect data. 

.J 

• 
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. (-2) A:n info:::-:nal aide memoire was prepared pro.posing . ways and means 

-.of promoting · trade . immediately between Congo Kinsha-sa; and, respeot'i vely 

, .. Congo Brazzaville , CAR r>"'.d Chad. · 

.• R~aJ. ·a:-~ve'i'opment · 
•;•, 

.. Cor.resp<;mdence }).as been started with the Chief of the So.oial . 
. '.:.. ' . . i. 

Development Section concerning a possible study in Central Africa in 

1968, along the lines of that already undertaken in Mali, Niger and 

Upper Volta. 

~-~· .:,Feli~shipo 

,,.~here .a~e a. very l a:;:•ge number . of applicatio_ns from Congole~e , _ 

s tudents.,for f~ilows~ips Ul'.\der :th~ bilateral programme administ~red . . ' · . ' \ ,, •' . . . 
by . ESA~ .... ~uc4 . stricter s creez:ii_ng pi·inoiples hav~ . been adopted wj, th 

a view to sending forward to Addis Ababa only those cases where there 

is a reasonable cha.nee of f i nal selection. 
.. ..:...:.::., 

Documentation 
~ .... : :' t(.. .:..: • • 

.. , : · .. :-:•;·: "",.~on,ie , progre~s has been made .t owards the establi~h~ent of, a doou

~~~t~t,iQ.n oentre , bµt t ~ere are still important gaps , even in ~he 
.; ... ' ·~ ·:. "":: .l~. J . . . • . \ • . . • . ' . , .. 

s,µp;pl;r, of cur:;-ent doc~•:'!llts f:;rom .the United Nations family • .. !3ubscr:i:,p-
"'•' . ... .. • • • .•. • • • f • • 

t i9n ~o .key .periodicals _has .been authorizedo 
~ . .. .. ' . ' . . . 

The fin al pri ...... ",od vers:i.on of the Re ::ror.t. o-1:' -~he ECA Mj.ssion to 

Central Africa has beer. circulated in both languages. (UN Sales 

No. 66.ILK.J.l) 

Support for the High Commissioner of the Plan in Congo Kinshasa 

The office has continued to maintain close contact with the Plan, 

a.nd with UNDP and IRES services working with the Plan. At the request 

of the High Commissioner, the Executive Secretary sent the Head a.nd 

Deputy Head of the Statistics Division, two Regional Advisers on 

Statistics, the Senior Industrial Adviser to the Executive Secretary 

and a member of the Industry Division on short-term mission to work 

with and advise the Pleno 
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.The entire office has been at the disposal of this mission. The 

main fields covered were demography, population and housing censuses, 

family budget enquiries, advice on other gapg in the statistical sector 

of the Plan, arrangements for industrial project evaluation and prepara

tion, small-scale industries and industrial estates a.nd a.dvi·ce ·on the 

mobilization of financial ·resources ·required for the proposed ·five-year 

plan· • . 

Travel by .staff of the office 

The Director of the Off ice and the Statistician each visited Congo 

(Brazzaville), the former to discuss the programme of the Office with 

the Resident Representative (UNDP), the Foreign Minister and the Minister 

of Fina.noef and, the latter to discuss statistical a.ctivi ties. · Tha · 

Direotor of the Office took par't in s ervicing the eighth session of.· 

.. the Commission. 

Eighth session of the Commission 

Part of a comprehensive resolution on Economic Co-operati~h::-~~

devoted to Central Africa, and approved the main lines of the programme 

of work, including three meetings in the· biennium covering transport 

and energy; industry and a.gricu.l tureJ and human resouroes. The fi.rst 

is tentatively scheduled ·for the last quarter of 1967 and the other 

two .in the course of 1968 . 

' .... ' • .. .. , .. 
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lfiamey 

Travel and missions 

Mr. Kassa, the Director, attended the eighth seaaion · of the 

Commission. 

Mr. Swami, Regional Adviser for Small-scale Industry .and 

M:r. Jibidar, Associate Economics Affairs Officer, undertook a 
mission to Upper Volta from 9 to 20 March at the request of the 

., 
Government. 

Mr. Galeazzi, Regional Adviser on Social Welfare undertook & 

mission to Dakar from 20 to 25 February a.nd to Cameroon from 11 

to 23 Maroh; and then proceeded on leave from 31° March 1967. 

Mr. Ibrahima F_all, Statistician, undertook a. mission into the 

i nterior of Niger from 30 Ma.rah. 

Visitors 
.~, '· 

,~ . 

8 February - Mr. Nicolas Gleboff, Chief of the Africa Section of 

BTAO, United Nations Headquarters, New York • 
. {./ . 

22 .febr,ua.ry - Mr. · Philippe de Seynes, Under-Secretary, ~apartment 

of Economic a.nd Social Affairs, United N.a1;ions B;~ad

qua.rters, New York. 

25 March 

29 March 

- Mr. Klein, Expert of the International Monetary Fund, 

resident at Freetown. 

Mr. Cordell, an ILO Expert in Rural Handicrafts, 

completing a mission in Niger. 

2 February - Mr. Ryan, United States Ambassador to the }J_iger. . ' . 

15 F~brua.ry - Mission of a number of experts from the Eu.ro~ean Co~mon 

Market. 

2 'March - The Charge d 1Affairea of the Kingdom of Libya. in the 

Niger. 
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Activities of the staff 

Mr. Kassa, the Director continued his efforts to secure from the 

various Governments in the sub-region an exchange of information 

on development plans; provided assistance ·to ·the Provisional 

Secretariat of the Niger River Commission in connexion with its 

second session taking place in Lagos in February 1967; and, in"{esti

gated the use made of scholarship opportunities offered, through 

the ECA, in the sub-region. He exchanged view.a and information 

with various services of the Niger regarding the implementation 

of the Four-Year Plan. 

Mr. Kaase continued his efforts to secure sub-regional experts to 

serve on the ECA working parties·, and to obtain Governmental 

support for the Inter-Governmental machinery for S~b-regi_onal . . . . ' 

Economic Co-operation. 

Mr. Galeazzi, Regional Adviser on Social Welfare r epresented the 

United Nations at the Symposium organized in Dakar by the "Centre 

International· de 1 1 Enfance" on the living condi.tipns of chil,dren 

in the rural area and also prepared documentation for the Symposium. 

He was also _engaged :L~ preparing notes on the ~nited Nations Manual 

9n accelerated staff training for social workers, and an ECA Manual 

on family progra.:umes, childhood and adolesence in Africa. He 

assisted a number of visiting international experts (an FAO expert 

on domestic economy; o. UNICEF expei·t on the organization in the 

Niger of a training plan for children) and o::fi0ers responsible 

for :Various ~a.tional services in the Niger. Mr. Galeazzi took 
-part in a study missi.on · on the so.cial aspects of ·the operation 

of the Yabassi-Ba.f'ang colonizatiqn in the Cameroon. 

~. Ibrahima F_all, . Sta~istici8J'.},was active in developing working 

relations with national statistical aervices in the sub-region, 

especially in respect of exchange of i~formation and experience 

between the member States and with the ECA; · information on .existing 

• 
., 

-
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training centres in .Africa; and preparation of the 1970 World 

Census of Population and Housing. He also attempted to establish 

-working relations with experts of other organizations whioh have 

'their headquarters or are represented in the sub-region. Mr. Fall 

ma.de a study of the statistical situation in the Niger; and a trip 

into the interior;organized a seminar for training Niger natfona.la 

for middle.-level posts. He has begun an inventory of small-scale 

industries . . in the sub-region, in conjunction with Mr. Swami and 

Mr. Jibidaro 
: 

Messrs. Swami· and Jibidar of the -small-scale j_ndustries team ·ca.Tried 

on correspondence with United Nations experts and the national 

officials responsible fer small-scale industries in Dahomey, Togo 

and Upper Volta, with a view to drawing up an inventory of existing ! ••~ ' ' . • • I '• ' 

" .. in_dus\ries- ·anl ::'.:~udyi?g their development. They organized meetings 

and exchangad ideas and information with va.rious C-overnment depart

ments in Niger (e.g. statistics, general de7elopme?1t secretariat, 

pubi'ic w·orks, ~le~trioi ty, etc.) with a view to collecting informa

tion ·and offering suggestions for the proper use of the . i~d~t.rial 

zone in Niamey. 

9o~tacts were .establis.hed with various suppl:i,ers of machines or 

fabric in France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy,. Swi t~erland, 

Great Britain, etco, a:id India to explore the possibilities of' 

' obtaining asoista."'lc~ to p:::-ivate entrepreneurs in the Niger. Investi

:gations on sia11-scal8 industries in the sub-region were continued. 

A mission 1-ras undertaken to the Upper Vol ta from 9 ·to 20 March~ 
at the ·request of the Government, in order to investigate possibi

lities of establishing small-scale industri~s • 
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Tangier 

During the first quarter of 1967, the staff of the Tangier Sub

regional Office was actively engaged in the work of the ECA team making 

an industrial survey of North Africa. 

Activities of the staff 

. Early in January the Director Mr. Abdulmoumein took part in a 

working session of the Standing Consultative Committee of the Maghreb 

held in Rabat, and r e :;i<:i-r~ed that with the production of the second part 

of the study on the demand for industrial Il.W_ucts in the Maghreb, the 
. -- --

.,. 

f 1 working programme assigned by the Ministerial Cont..er.enoe.-at-ll'angier 

i~ November 1964 had been completed~ 

The Director discussed with the Moroccan Ministere du Plan ot du 

Service de la statistique, the type of assistance which.might be expected 

from the Sub-regional Office. 

In Madrid he met Professor Bos, the head of the industrial survey 

team in North Africa; and also received a number of experts connected 

with thats vey. Contacts were made with the Governments in the sub

region, the Standing Consultative Committee of the Maghreb and the 

·Resident Representatives of UNDP in the countries of the sub-region, 

to £acilitate the work of the mission. 

The Director attended the eighth session of the Commissio~, and 

the special meeting of the Directors of Sub-regional Offices convened 

----- - ----by the Executive Secretary. 

During the first tw.o months of the quarter, in collaboration with 

Mr. Causse, Mr. Lambert completed the survey on the-d~P-.indus
~ 

trial products in the Maghreb and helped in the revis~e final 

document. 

He also participated in discussions with Prof. Bos and the various __. 

experts of the North African industrial survey team. Mr. Lambert went 

to Rabat with the first group of experts to facilitate their contact 

with the technical services in Morocco. 

,, 

• 
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MrA Zerjavich completed coll._ection of data on the capacities of 

the manui'acturing i~dustries established i~ Algeria, Libya1 . Morooco, 

Tunis~. He participated in the preparation of data on the 

development and enlargement of the economic structure of the six coun

tries of the sub-region and prepared the following tables: 

(a) Value added (on the basis of groups of industries); 

(b) Employment (on the basis of groups of industries); 

(o) External trade in two figures (1962, 1963, 1964); 

(d) . Mineral production and ~uarrying 1960, 1962 and 1964; 

(e) Agricultural production in the UAR and Sudan (area, yield). 

From documentation available at the sub-regional office, Mr. 
Zerj avich also collected detailed data on the leather, shoe and furni

ture industries. 

As part of the_i~dustrial Burvey on North Africa, and in co-operation 

with Messrs. Gholl, Zerjavich, Ben Amor and Causse, Mr. Ficowski prepared 

a s e t of 130 tables on the enlarged economic structure of the ·six coun

tries ·of the sub-region, to provide a basis for economic projections 

from 1965 t~ ·i980. From 24 to 28 January 1967, he also went to the 

Institut economique des Pays-Bas in Rotterdam, to submit the abp.ver 

mentioned data to Professor Bos a.nd discuss with him, and his collaborator 

Mr. Ku;ywenhoven, technical details concerning the preparat~on of docu

menta tion intended for se·ctora l experts. 

From 13 to 21 February, Mr. Ficowski collaborated with Prof. Boa --in Tangier, on the appraisal of economic projec~ions for 1970, 1975 and 

1980, for the six countries of the sub-region. 

In co-operation with Mr. Lambert, Mr. Causse completed the survey 

on t he demand for industrial products in the Maghreb, and took part in 

the f inal r evision of that s urvey. He also prepared the covering note 

for the submission of the document. 
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With Mr. Ficowski he took part in the preparation of certain 

prelimina.J:y..data for the study of the industrial-ma.-11 of North Africa • .---
In January and February, at the request of the Central Statistical 

Service· in Morocco, he went on brief missions to Rabat ..for discussions 

o:n a _survey 1>:rogramine on consumption, when Hr. Dubois (INSEE Paris) 

and Mr. Chala.k (ECA, Addis Ababa.} a.lso· pissed t~ough :that oity. 
I ~ •• ,-., ,., • l 

From 9 February to 17 ~~q~, Mr. Causse went- again\ ·on· a mission 
·: · .. ·., · · ••.· . .__..,» 

to.-Jlabat to collaborate in a fac~-finding and· study programme connected . 
with the CE!ntral Statistical Servi_ce in Morocoo, and also to work on 

certain recent surveys on the tourist trade, under-emploYJ!!e cal 

handicrafts etc. 

During the _quartel:'., _I~ . Gholl ,collected basic figures and colla,

borated in the preparation of data 9n the enlarged economic structure 

of the six countries of the sub-region for a study of the ·industrial . 
map for. North.Africa. In connexion with this particular study, he 

also participated.in the work of the sectoral experts i~ Tangier, ~ --including conversion of values into US dollars. 

Mr • . Gholl a.ls.o·•visi tad Rabat to meet Mr. Cha.lak (EC.A, Addis Ababa) 
. .. '1 ". . 

,, ,. 

_wh?_wa.s passing through, and took part in discussions on a future survey 

on consumption in Morocco . 

He prepared a. draft statist?-cal programme for · the -~ub-re'giona.1 

Office and ·demographic projeot~ons on the bas~s of _a . .w..orking hypothesis · 
. - . 

for family> planning; and, carried out a fact-finding mission in Ra.bat 
·- .. 

\· on the Ivloroocan programme for i mproving the civil sei:<vi.ce~ an:d family 

planning. 

After a period of siok leave, Mr . Ben Amor, resumed duty on 23 

January 1967. He prepared a not~ for the Standing ·· Consul ta.tive ·ccimmi ttee -of the Maghreb; and collected documentation for the .mission headed by 

Mr. Popovic on the tourist trade in North Africa. 

He·· also" participated in the discussions with Prof. Bos on the 

industrial survey of North ~frioa; and, ~re:J;>B.red 6 tables ·ancL.d.isoussed 

the projections for 1980. He was a member of the first group .:.o·:e·-'~~pe"x-ts 

now visiting the countries of the sub-region. 

N' 

,J • 
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Mi scellaneous activities 

The first group .of experts participating in the study pf the · .. 
i ndustrial map of N o:i;th ..africa met in Tangier from 8 March. This 

gr oup included Messrs. Robson, El Hawary, Trzaski, Horv~th a.nd ~Str&kos, 

Mr. Gamberini arrived on 9 March and Mr. Overgaard the following day. 

Nr. Beoart joined his colleagues on 15 March. 

Visitors ">.. 
During the quarter, the Tangier sub-regional .office had visits 

from the following persons: 

January 

10 

·February 

1 
11 

10 

21 

11 - 21 

March 

12 - 14 

17 

Mr. Ramage, the United Kingdom Consul General. 

Mr. Popovic, an ECA expert on the tourist trade. 

Mr. Bos, of the "Insti...tut Economique des Pal9-Bas" a.t 
' I • • • ' • ~ 

Rotterdam, lead.er of the mission studying the industrial 

map of North Africa. 

Mr. Kuyvenhoven, Professor Bos' collaborator. 

Professor .Bos. 

Mr. Broussier, a Belgian expert on bilateral aid in the 

field of electronics. He was due to join the second group 

of experts in the mission led by Professor Bos. 

Documents prepared and reproduced by the sub-regional office 

During the .quarter, the following documents were prepared and 

r eproduced by the Tangier Sub-regional Office. 

T67-0l - Explanatory note on correspondence between nomenclatures of ( 

imported commodities ta.ken into consideration in determining \ 

gross fixed capital formation for the Maghreb. (Chala.k/Cau.sse, 

7 pages). 
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T67-02 - Explanatory note on correspondence code for nomenclatures of 

Maghrib external trade statistics (Gholl·, 12 ·pages). 

T67-03 The textile inaustry in the North African sub-region. Present 
.. . 

·position and prospects of growth (study of possibilities) -
...... 115 pages ;· 

. . · ' 

T67-04 - Tables for study on i~dustrialization and econpmic co-oP,eration 

for the North African sub-region (44 pages). 

T67-05 Study of the demand for industrial products in the Maghreb 

:. , . (Lambert, Causse, Gholl, 450 pages). 

T67-06 - Terms of reference for study of industrializatLon_and economic 

co-operation for the North African sub-region (Repro.dU:ction 

l~ pages). 

T67-08 - Reproduction of 18 Tables for study on industrialization and 

economic co-operation in the North African sub-region. 

•• 

Add~P¢i4Pl. ~o basic documentation for study on industrialization and economic .. ,.. . 

co.-operation in North Africa (Gholl, 6 pages, . ;E}nglish-French) • 
. l .. ~. . . . . . 

. - - · . . ... ... . .. . ~ ·- ... 

•4 ~ - • • 

_: ~. -:· • ✓: 
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., 
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AFRICAN INSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING (IDEP) . 

Oouraes ·. · 

The regula.r nine-month course which commenced in 1966 continued 

during the first quarter of 1967. Twenty students from ten member 

States are enrolled in the course, including students from Kenya, 

Ivory Coast and Upper Volta for the first time. 

.: .. ·: ... :. • , 

In oollaboration with the FAO, the ECA, the Institute of National 

Planning, Cairo, and the Government of the United Arab Republio as host, 

IDEP organized the annual specialized course at Cairo from 6 February -

9 March 1967, on the subject: Agricultural Planning in A:frica.n oountries. 

Dr. R.N. Poduva.l, Regional Agricultural Planning Economist of the FAO 

was Director of the Course, and Dr. E.S. Gaballah, Under-Secretary, 

Ministry of Planning of the UAR, Co-Director. 

The course was attended by 21 participants from the following 

18 countries: Burundi, Cameroon, Congo (Brazzaville),Congo (Kinshasa), 

Dahomey, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Liberia, Mauritius, 

Niger, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo a.nd UAR. 

Twenty-seven lectures participated in the course, 12 from the UAR 

Government and universities, 12 from FAO, 2 from the ECA a.nd l from IDEP. 

Development problems of agriculture as well as planning techniques were 

discussed with slightly more emphasis on planning teohniques. 

This was the fourth specialized course in Cairo to be organized 

under the aegis of IDEP. 

Eight h session of the Commission 

The Direotor of the Institute (Mr. Toure) attended the eighth 

sessi on of the Commission and gave an account of the Institute's 

training and research activities and advisory services. The Commis

sion approved the report of the Governing Council of the Institute 

(E/CN.14/367) and adopted resolution 180(VIII) concerning the future 

organization and activities of the Institute (see Annual Report of ECA 

to ECOSOC, paras. 521-527, E/CN.14/393). 
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Staff ohanges 

Mr. Toure, the Director, separated from ae:rvioe at the end of 

March 1967, and Mr. A. C~~y -~as ~ppointed Actipg Director. 
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ANNEX 

LIST OF MEEn'INGS HELD DURING THE FIRST QUARTER OF 1967 

16-20 January 

13-2 5 February 

9-18 Maroh 

Title 

Meeting of Industrialists 

and Financiers 

Eighth session of the 

Commission 

Training Course in Local 

Government Personnel 

Systems (English

speaking countries) 

• 

Place Symbol 

Addis Ababa E/CN .14/392 

Lagos E/CN .14/393 

Arusha/Dar- E/CN .14/395 
es-Sala.am 
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